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Seattle JACL member Sally Kazama and Seattle school board member
T.J. Vassar present a plaque, to be displayed in the Seattle School
District building, which commemorates the forced resignation of Nikkei
school district employees during WW2 and redress payments recently
awarded to them by the school district. Kazama was one of the recipients.
Nikkei secretaries of the Seattle
Public School in 1942 and the
restitution made to them by the
school district last year. Kazama
was one of the secretarie who
quit their jobs because of public
pressure in the aftermath of Pearl
Harbor.
The plaq ue will hang in the Seattle School Di bict adminjstration building.
In a panel discussion moderated by Mako Nakagawa. fonner
internees Kazama, Sam Nakagawa, and Roy Sakamoto poke of
their experience in camp and
how it affected them.
Kazama called the intemment
"rape by incest. by our own government, our father figure."
Nakagawa told of his re entment at being considered a foreigner and said that h did not
accept the idea that the internment was an honest mi. take bv
the governmenl
.
Sakamoto related a humorous
anecdote. His wife had explained

to one of their daughters that the

family had to be evacuated because they had Japanese faces.
During a dust stonn at the Minidoka camp, the daughter came
home white with dust and said,
"If I look like a white person, maybe they'll let me out of camp."
In concluding the di cussion,
moderator Nakagawa recalled
that her father once told her, "It
take a great coun0l' to admit its
mistake and make r titution,
and I believe America i a great
ounoy."
Following a showing of the film
"Unfmi hed Bu ines ." Wayne
Kimura and Tim Gojio informed
the audience of Ule tatu of the
coram nobis cases, the National
Council for Japanese American
Redre s' class action uit, and
the redress bills in ongre .
Seattle JA L president l\Ilay
Sa aki closed the eminar by aying, "Don't think of l'edl"e as a
J apanes American i ue. It i
an i sue for all Am rican ."

President de la Madrid Credits Japanese Nikkei
With Strengthening Japan-Mexico Relationship
by HaJTy K Honda
MEXICO CITY - President Miguel de la Madrid on May 11
called the outlook for MexicanJapanese l"elations extremely
promising, stressing the potential for even closer cooperation
between the two nations.
In a speech celebrating the
00th anniversary of Japanese immigration to Mexico, De la Madrid told an estimated 1,(XX) dignitaries and friends at the Nichi
Boku Kaikan's new House of Culture that Japan and Mexico have
much in common and can realistically look forward to closer relations.
Attending the dedication ceremonies (or the House of Culture
and its teahouse were Japan's
Prince Takamado and his wife,
Princess Hisako.
For Nikkei in Mexico, this
speech marked the beginning of
a new era. The president recognized significant contributions
made by Japanese immigrants
and their children, noting that
they have joined Mexico's economic and social mainstream
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Senate Subcommittee Will
Hold Hearing on Redress

Teachers Get
Lesson About
WW2 Camps
SEAITLE - In an effort to educate local educators about the
wartime internment of Japanese
Amelicans.. Seattle JACL and the
Seattle Public Schools co-sponsored a seminar entitled "Redress: An American Issue" at
Nippon Ran Theatre on May 16.
Keynote speaker was State Supreme Court Chief Justice Vernon Pearson, who gave a talk on
the relationship between the Constitution and the internment
Growing up in the Midwest
shielded him from events on the
West Coast, he said, and it was
easy to dismiss the negatives of
"the land of the free and the home
of the brave," But as a jurist, he
felt that it was a failw"e of the judicial branch of the govemment
that allowed the evacuation to
happen.
Pearson noted that during the
Civil War. President Abraham
Lincoln suspended the writ of
habeas carpus because of fears of
Southern sympathizers in the
North
"People must be reminded of
how fragile the Constitution is,"
he said. "Its strict adherence is
particularly important in times
of emergency, when someone believes that it is better to deprive
people ofliberty to meet the convenience of the day rather than
assert the Bill of Rights when it
is needed most ..
Chapter member Sally Kazama
and school board member T.J.
Vassar presented a plaque commemorating the resignation of

(213) 626-6936 '

through hard work. re ponsibiJity, and loyalty to the counby.
De la Madrid also stl'csscd that
Mexicans of Japanese descent
have become an impol1.ant link
between Mexico and ,Japan and
that they will playa lead ing role
in furthering friendly l' lationg
in the future.
"The prospects of far-reaching
Mexican.J apanese cooperation
have broadened over the la t
years," he said. ''We have shown
the political will to widen th
perspective of our economic. social, and cultural relationship."
Prince Takamado, repres nting his grandfather, the Emperor,
observed that Japan and Mcxico
are pursuing a path of solid
friendship. "Significant rcsults
will becomc vident by the tum
of the century," he predicted.
"Early in thc next centul'Y. Japan
and Mexico will be in a position
to make joint contributions to international dcvelopm nt and
world peac·c."
He addcd that whilc cultural
exchange activities bet.ween th
two nations have in('1'Ca8 d, c1()~
-

er ties mu 1 b
tabli h d to
decpen mutual understanding.
Carlo Ka uga, chairman of
thc fi stiviti s, choed th Japan e govemment's confidenc in
Mexico' ability to pull through
its pres nt conomie cri i . H
not d that sincc the lal Pre i·
dent Miguel Aleman's adminisb'ation (l~
19(2), relations between
Japan and M xico hay b com
increasingly stmng.
"Mr. Pr s ident," he d eta I d,
"you can be ur that v l'Y
ing! one of th lO,(XX) ,1 apan .
M xican citizen will sllmmon
including
his anc t1'a] valu
the mysticism fol' hard workand put Ithoml to thc l'Vice of
OUI' nation. Adv l'sity will not
bend OUI' will to win back a place
in prosp rity."
This was thc 11rst t imc that a
pr sid nt of M .xlco hud sct foot
ins id th Nichi-Boku (JapanMcxico) Association grounds in
thc Colonia Las Aguilas section
of M xi co Ci1\Y It hOl. " 1hl
Japancs styl d stl'l.Ictllrcs. a Japanesc gal'd n. t 'nni. ('om1...-. u
( '""thll\lld 011 11l\j{1'

,

WASHINGTON - The Senate Governmental Affairs Subcommittee
on Federal Service, Post Office, and Civil Service will hold a hearing
on redress bill S. 1009 on June 17,2 p.m, in the Dirksen Senate
Office Building, Room 342.
Subcommittee chair Sen. David Pryor CD-Ark) will preside over
the hearing. Sen. Ted Stevens (R-Alaska), a co-sponsor of the bill is
the ranking minority member. Other members are Sens. Jim Sas~er
CD-Tenn.) and Jeff Bingaman CD-N.M), who are also co-sponsors and
Paul Trible (R-Va).
'
Pryor's staff has sent notices to the following individuals and organizations to testifY:
Panel 1- Sens. Spark Matsunaga CD-Hawaii), Frank Murkowski CRAlaska), Brock Adams CD-WaslL), Pete Wilson CR-Calif), and Alan
Cranston (D-Calif).
Panel IT - Han'Y Kajihara, National JACL president; Grayce Uyehara, JACIrLEC executive director; William Hohri, National Council
for Japanese American Redress; Mike Masaoka, Go For Broke, Inc.;
attorney John Kirtland; and two Aleut representatives.
Panel III - David Brody, Washington director, Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith; Wade Henderson, associate director, American Civil Liberties Union, Washington office; William Robinson,
American Bar Association; Mike Lewis, Washington representative,
Intemational Longshoremen and Warehousemen Union; and Angus
MacBeth, special counsel to Commission on Wartime Relocation
and Intemment of Civilians.
In addition. the Department of Justice and the Office of Management and Budget have been invited to send representatives.
Introduced by Matsunaga in April, the bill now has a total of 74
co-sponsors. The bill must be approved by the subcommittee and
by the full Governmental Affairs Committee before it can be voted
on by the full Senate.
LE director Uyehara said, "We are jubilant that S. 1<Xl} will have
a hearing with the ubcomrnittee. ... We are grateful to Sen. Matsunaga for taking a personal interest in moving his bill forward on the
time schedule he has laid oul We hope to see S. 1<Xl} move to
mark-up before long.
'This means that all redress supporters must keep in touch with
their senators to ensw-e that we ha e the 'yes' votes in place."

Who Receives Redress? Bill
Gives List of Prerequisites
If redl'e legi lation i approved. who would be eligible
for payments? In the ection entitled "Definitions," the enate
bill pecille that an "eligible individual" i a living individual
of Japanese ancesb:y who:
( ) Was em-oIled on the l"ecord ofthe United State govemmcnt during the period beginning on Dec. 7. 1941. and ending
on June 30, 1946. being in a prohibited military zone; or
(B) Wa confined. held in eu tody, or otherwi e depri eel
of liberty or property during th peliod a a result of
(1) ;,., cuti
Ord r Number 9006 (Feb. 19. 1942);
(iil The act entiU d "an act to provide a penalty for violation of l"e bictions or orders \vith re pect to persons ent ring in, remaining in, I aving. or conunitting any act in milluuy area or zon "appro ed March 21. 19-12: or
(i ii) Any oth rex cuti order, Pl"e idential proclamation.
la, fthe Unit d tat , directiv of the aimed force ofth
nil d tate . or oth l' action made by or on behalf of the
Unit d tate or i ag nts.l pre ntative•. officer. 01' emplo
I
p cting th xclu ion, relocation. or detention f
individual on tl1e basi of rae .
Otltel' Pl'ovisions
Th amount f th tnU {bnd ('I ated by the bill ha. been
r du ed. PI viou bill call d for a $1.5 billion appropriation;
U1 curl nt bill alls for $1.3 billion.
new clau ha b n add d to the ction on individual
restitution. It I 'ad a. follo :
( ) Extingui hm nt of laim - Th clain1. of an l"gibl
individual again t th United tat will b e;ctinguisheel
(A) on a date \ hich i ten. m aft r th d t of nactment
ofthL aclor
eEl on U1 dat by which the individual 11a l'eC ived th
tota l amount ot' paym nts und r thi a.ct. which v l' fil t
Cut .

J

lrLE x utiv dh etor Gl'R.
yeharn said tllat th
duction in th appropriation nnd th " . ·til\.g\li hm nt of
claims" dUll w 1 "nul.iol' change . . . mad to h lp th bill
to mo forward,"

l'
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Chain Barrier
Built Around
Camp Marker
DENVER - A Denver Central
Optimist work team traveled to
the site of the wartime Amache
internmentcarnp May 16 and built
a chain barrier to set off and protect the Amache MemOliaL
The Denver team consisted of
Art Moriya, Yukio Fumiye, Jim
Hada, George Hishinuma, Jinko
Yamaguchi, Russ Sato, and Nobom Wakumoto. They were joined
by George Ushiyama of Rocky
Ford.
Later in the day, 41 persons
joined in the annual pilglimage
to the Amache Memorial in obselvance of Memorial Day. The
Rev. Joseph Sakakibara of Simp..
son United Methodist Church
performed a brief ceremony.
The Denver Central Optimist
Club is the custodian of the Amache Memorial Fund, the remaining portions of which are used
for maintenance of the memorial
and projects such as the barrier.
The inscription on the monu-
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Workshop to Look at Family,
Man-Woman Relationships

Denver Central Optimist team's handiwork can be seen around memorial.
ment reads, "Dedicated to the 31
patriotic Japanese Americans
who volunteered from Amache
and dutifully gave their lives in
World War II, to the approxi-

mately 7,CXXJ persons who were
relocated at Amache, and to the
120 who died there during this
period of relocation, August Z7,
1942 - October 15, 1945."

JA Taking Part in Coro Program
BERKELEY - Eddie Uyekawa,
former coordinator of the Berkeley Asian Youth Center (BAYC),
is participating in an intensive
nine-week training program in
public affairs conducted by the
San Francisco-based Coro Foundation.
Uyekawa is one of nine fmalists selected for the Public Affail .
Leadership Training Program
for the Asian/Pacific Community.
He is president of the BAYC
board of directors, a member of

0

To: ........... .... .... ., ....................................................................................... ..

Berkeley JACL, and an appointee
to the City of Berkeley Community Health AdvisOlY Committee.
He received his bachelor'S degree at UC Berkeley and hi master's degree in public administration at CSU Hayward.
The Coro Foundation i a nonprofit institute for Jeadel hip
ll'aining, citizen education, and
re earch in public affairs. It al 0
has training center in Lo Angeles, St Louis, New York, and
Kansas City.

For the Record
In the article on the Asian/Pacific Islander Media Responsibility Coalition in San Diego (May 29
pc), the following were omitted
from the list of participating
groups: Asian Pacific American
Coalition USA, Asian Pacific Student Union, Pan Asian Express,
Pan Asian Lawyers, San Diego
State Asian American Student
Association, UC San Diego Asian
Pacific Student Alliance, UCSD
medical students, and Union of
Pan Asian Communitie .

BURUNGAME, Cali£: - Pacific
Asian American Women Bay
Area Coalition presents an allday workshop, "Relationships:
Partners, Parents, and Children,"
on June 13,9:30 am.4:3O p.m., at
California Teachers Association,
1705 Murchison.
The program will include three
panel discussions:
- "Our Choices for Fulfillment:
What Makes a Relationship
Work?" with Marian Okamura,
LCSW; Liz Jan, paper and porcelain designer, mother of one; Greg
Mamtani, Private Industry Council, single man; Marguerite Gee,
single woman; Paul Ehara, writer,
father of two.
- "Children of Biracial Families" with Chizu liyama, early
childhood education instructor
at Contra Costa College, co-chair

of JACL Women's Concerns Committee; Rachel Shigekane. Chinese for Affirmative Action; Jim
Strickling, CAL OSHA, father of
biracial family; Dennis Myers.
former diretor, Asian American
Theatre Company; Kenneth Morris, student of Chinese medicine
and acupuncture.
- "Our Aging Parents: How to
Care and Not Despair" with Lyn
Boyer-Chuanroong, Visiting Nurses and Hospice of San Francisco;
Wanda Chin, director of training,
On Lok Senior Health Services;
Sandy Ouye Mori, board member of National Pacific Asian Resource Center on Aging, former
program director ofKimochi, Inc.
Admission at the door is $20
members, $25 non-members. Fee
includes lunch. Info: Janet Tom,

(415) 864-5487.

Bookshelf
The Magic Listening Cap
Retold and lliustrated by Yoshiko Uchida (Creative Alis Book Company, 158 pp., $6.95)
A collection of 14 Japanese folk tales fIrst: published in 1955, including 'The Magic Mortar," 'The Fox and the Bear," ''The Golden Axe"
and "The Wrestling Match ofilie Two Buddhas." With a new preface
by the autbor.
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Pacific Business Bank
Offers "No-Delay"
Mortgage Money
If you are looking for a low interest home loan, Pacific Business Bank
has one offer-and four guarantees-you cannot refuse.
Because of the drop in rates, most banks have been deluged with
applications for new home loans or refinancing of existing trust
deeds ... and consumers have found endless delays.

II
B
II
II

At Pacific Business Bank. however, there are no delays-and
we guarantee it.
At Pacific, we guarantee we will determine your Qualification
within five days.
We guarantee that once you Qualify. we will have money in your
hands within 60 days.
We guarantee one other thing-Pacific's service will be the
best of any bank you have ever viSited, because you talk to
people, not departments.

Now that offer . . ,
If we fall to I1ve up to those guarantees, and the deiay is our fault, we
will give you $100 for the inconvenience.

Under an exclusive license by the Los Angeles Lakers and the National Basketball A 'sociation,
Sportsworld Publishing, Inc. has just completed a 475 piece limited edition, 98 color erigraph
of the Los Angeles Lakers in action. This work of art has been created by the internationally famou
artist Ernie Barnes, the official artist of the 1984 Olympics. "FAST BREAK" i. a limited edition
with limited availability and can now be purchased at the extended pre-publication price of $1,500
plus $20 shipping and handling and sales tax.
This is a 29"x401/ 98 color serigraph, ideal as an investment for the serious ports enthusia t
or art collector.

For further information, write or phone.

SPORIS WORLD
PUBLISIllNG, INC
13417 Ventura Boulevard. Sherman Oaks. CA 91423

(818) 905-6011

Don't delay. Interest rates will not remain low forever. Find out how
you can finance or refinanoe your home-without a delay-today.
Call Tom Hirano, who heads our Mortgage Banking Department, at
533-1456. Or stop in at our office: 438 W. Carson Street in Carson.

•-

Pacific Business Bank
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Ex-Internees, Medical Examinations for U.S.
Vets to Hold Hibakusha Planned in 4 Cities
SAN FRANCISCO - For the nish too rapidly, the team may
sixth time since 1977, a Japanese not be able to come again.
D.C. Reunions medical
team will provide free
Radiation-Related Illnesses
SAN FRANCISCO- The National Japanese American Historical
Society has announced that a
number of special interest groups
plan to be in Washington on Oct 12 for the opening of the Japanese
. American exhibit at the Smithsonian Institution
The exhibit, entitled "A More
Perfect Union: Japanese Americans and the U.S. Constitution,"
opens Oct 1.
According to Mel Tominaga,
commander of Golden Gate Nisei
VFW Post 9679, veterans ofLCompany, 442nd Regimental Combat
Team, have signed up 300 members, relatives, and friends to be
on hand for the event Memorabilia of the all-Nikkei unit will
be on prominent display.
Other 442nd veteran groups,
including Companies E, F, and K
and the 552nd Field Artillery
Battalion, are also forming large
contingents from the west Coast
and Hawaii Several Military Intelligence Service groups who
served in the Pacific during WW2
will be represented as well.
The veterans will pay tribute
to fallen comrades at a memorial
service to be held by NJAHS at
Arlington National Cemetery at
3 p.m. on Oct 2.
In addition, reunions are being planned by former inmates
of the internment camps. A dinner for the Topaz (Utah) High
School class of 1945 will be held
Oct 3.
"Our class is unique in that we
spent our entire high school years
behind barbed wires," said Bob
Utsumi of Oakland, an ex-fighter
pllot and organizer of the reunion
'This unusual experience forged
a lifelong bond among the teenagers who graduated . .. to scatter throughout the United States
to seek educational or employment opportunities, not knowing
if they would ever be allowed to
return to the homes from which
they were uprooted three years
earlier."
More information on the exhibit and related events can be ot:r
tained by contacting NJAHS at
1855 Folsom St, #161, San Francisco, CA 94100; (415) 431-5007.

comprehensive examinations,
funded by the Japanese government, to Americans who were exposed to the Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombs 42 years ago.
Five physicians and one medical social worker, all specialists
in radiation-related diseases,
will give examinations in four
cities: San Francisco (June 1922), Los Angeles (June 27-29), Seattle (July 45), and Honolulu
(July 9-12).
The Northern California examinations will be held at the
UC San Francisco medical center
June 19-21 and at Pacific Presbyterian Medical Center on June 22.
"It's ironic that we're getting
humanitarian foreign aid from
the Japanese government," commented Don Tamaki, an attorney
who is president of Friends of
Hibakusha, a support group for
atomic bomb survivors in the
U.S. 'This is the sixth time in ten
years, quite a contrast to what
the American government has
done for its own citizens, which
is nothing."
An estimated 1,(0) Americans
of Japanese and Korean ancestry now living in the U.S. are survivors of the two bomb blasts,
which killed about 230,(0) people outright Some 250,(0) survivors have since died from diseases related to radiation exposure. Most American survivors
were youngsters visiting relatives
or attending school in Japan at
the time of the bombings; others
are Japanese nationals who married Americans after the war.
In past years, the exams have
been given to an increasing number of survivors. During the 1983
visit, the team examined 305 survivors; in 1985. 339 participated,
including some from the Midwest
"Recently we've found five
new survivors," said Kanji Kuramoto, president of Committee of
Atomic Bomb Survivors in the
U.S. "But since 1985, three of our
members have died, two of them
this spring. If our numbers dimi-

"These doctors are experts in
radiation-related diseases, and
we survivors still worry about the
long-term efc~anr,
leukemia, and genetic damage."
Many also face high rates of
hypertension, diabetes, liver and
heart diseases, thyroid problems, and psychological stress,
he added.
The team is not allowed to give
treatment in America, but treatment can be offered free in J apan. However, most American
survivors cannot afford the expense or psychological strain of
a trip to Japan
Kuramoto said that hilJakusha
in America are often hesitant to
identifY themselves for fear of
losing their insurance. Most policies contain a clause which excludes people who have been in
an atomic explosion.
"One of our members who is
self~mpoyd
has admitted to
being a survivor, so he cannot get
insurance," said Kuramoto. "He
spent $17,(0) on his tumor operation four years ago and $10,(0)
on an ulcer operation this year.
He's just about bankrupt, so he
may have to go to Japan for the
free treatment, but he'll have to
go alone because there isn't
enough money for his wife to live
there too.
''In any case, CABS is very
grateful to the UCSF Ambulatory Care Center for donating
clinical rooms, supplies, and
equipment"
In addition to the Japanese
government, the visits are sponsored by the Hiroshima Prefectural Medical Association and
other groups, with volunteer assistance provided by Hiroshima
Nikkeijin Kai, Bay Area Asians
for Nuclear Disarmament, UCSF
Alliance for Nuclear Responsibility, Physicians for Social Responsibility, and other Bay Area
organizations.
For more information on the
visits, contact Friends ofHibakusha at (415) '::IJl-7500.
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it would also require new legislation deemed ''necessruy and proper" to carry out the new law.
'What exactly does that mean?"
she asked.
Opponents of such legislation
here and in other states charge
that the real goal is the elimination of all bilingual services provided by the government
The New York bills have been
opposed by Mayor Ed Koch and
Gov. Mario Cuomo, and Bronx
Assemblyman Jose Rivera's resolution calling for a day recognizing New York as a multilingual, multicultural state was
passed recently.
A debate on the English bills
was held May 7 at the Learning
Alliance in Manhattan Luis Reyes ofAspira, David Chen ofChinaContinued on back page
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ALBANY, N.Y. - Bills declaring
English the state's official language were voted down May 12
by the Assembly Education Sut:r
committee.
The subcommittee, headed by
Assemblyman Jose Serrano, voted 18-11 against A1Z73, a bill introduced by Assemblyman William Paxton, and 19-10 against
s001, introduced by state Sen
John Marchi of Staten Island.
"This is a victory for the Committee for a Multilingual New
York, but not a time to rest," said
Celia Chong, spokesperson for
the coalition opposing the bills.
"We are continuing with our letter-writing and petition campaign for the senators. Marchl is
a very powerful senator."
While the bill appears to be a
symbolic declaration. said Chong,

9~JO
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'Official English' Bills in N. Y.
Legislature Get Negative Vote
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BEST OF THE VETS - Torrance (Calif.) Councilman George Nakano
(left) presents a trophy for Best Veterans Group at the 28th annual Armed
Forces Day Parade, which was held May 16, to 1OOthi442nd Veterans Association president Sam Fujikawa (center) and parade coordinator Monte
Fujita. The Nisei veterans had participated for the second year in a row
in the nation's largest civilian-sponsored Armed Forces Day parade.
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A Clear Opportunity
CHANGE 1s a clear opportunity; change of professlOn,change of
ca.reer, ohange of outlook.At the American College of Optics,we can help
you enter the professional career of optios as a dispensing optician.
In OUl' seven month program,you will learn about lenses and how
they oorrect Vision.You will1ea.rn how to make eye glasses from start
to fin1sh, grinding, tinting and fittmg frames to patients, as well as
measuring the eye to comllletely :fit a patient with contact lenses from
a prescription.
Once you oomplete your classroom training, we will place you in an
externshtp, whioh is 160 haUl'S of on the job t.raJrung.
Onoe you graduate, we will help you find ajob.We have a htgh\v
suocessful Placement Program.The American College ofOptlc ha
morning, afternoon, and evening olasses a.vaUable. Fina.ncia.l Aid 1S a.l 0
avaUable for tl\ose who qualitY.
Change begins with a single step. Gall us at (213) 383·2862.

AMERICAN
COLLEGE
OF OPTICS
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Lies and Half-Truths

r se.e ANOTHER

WRA CAMP GATHE.RING
15 SCHEDULED IN
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AT VE~

AND Y'I<J..t>W WHAT-

REUNION AN
INTERESTING PHENOMENON
OCCURS. MR. OALtAt) MCLARE~,
OUR PRINC~l-f.D
HIS
DEDICATED UWlP SCHOOL

THE CAPITAL CITY.
3,500 in the entire United States.'
"In listing the groups he consiLEe
dered potential threats to miliUPDATE
tarysecurity, Ringle emphasized
FACULlY GROW TALLER
in his initial report that 'the most
EVE.RY TIME WE SEE THeA.
dangerous are already in custodial detention' as members of
Grayce
the ABC group interned on J usUyehara
tice Department order, or were
'already fairly well known to the
ARE NOTED AT 1HE OTHER
Naval Intelligence service or the
WRA CAMP REUNIONS.
the
"news
release"
sent
Since
Federal Bureau of Investigation'
by 5.1 Hayakawa, David Lowman, and were consequently subject
and Edgar Doleman to the 535 to immediate apprehension.
members of Congress (see June 5
"Ringle summarized his assessPC) had infonnation which is fac- ment of the loyalty of the Japatually incorrect, I think it is im- nese American population in
portant to make a public state- these words: 'In short, the entire
ment
"Japanese Problem" has been
In refuting some of the more magnified out of its true propor- show the effects of these people ducted and supplemented by remind you that we paid a treoutlandish statements which tion, largely because of the phys- staying on until the camps were AJAs from other states who were mendous price, over and beyond
keep coming from individuals ical characteristics of the people ready to close down.
never in camp.
the call of duty, for our countIy
who oppose redress legislation, [and] should be handled on the
I further quote from Section
because people like you did not
Nisei Casualties
I have decided to cite statements basis of the individual, regard- VII on vital statistics in the WRA
Let the record further show accept or understand what Presfrom the document "The Evacu- less of citizenship, and not on a report, p. 130:
that we made a much larger sac- ident Truman said in giving his
ated People: A Quantitative De- racial basis.'
"Birth and death rates for a rifice, as shown by the casualty Presidential Unit Citation to the
scription." This report is from a
"Ringle specifically proposed, particular population are used listing put fOlth by the WRA:
lOOth1442nd Regimental Combat
series prepared by the U.S. War in both the WRA memorandum primarily for comparison with
"Killed in action - 569; died Team in 19:16:
Relocation Authority under di- and the Harpers mticle that fol- similar rates for other population of wounds - 89; wounded or in"You fought for the free nations
rector Dillon S. Myer.
lowed this report, that residents groups, or for the same group jured - 3,713; missing in action of the world ... you fought not
The reason for using this re- of internment camps be accord- over a period of time.
only the enemy, you fought pre- m. Total - 4,430.
"However, comparing birth
port is that individuals who op- ed individual hearings 'for the
'This is not a complete report judice--and you won Keep up
pose redress have not accepted express purpose of deciding, on and death rates for WRA centers on Japanese American casual- that fight ... continue to winthe report of the Commission on the basis oflogic and reason and over a period of time or with ties, inasmuch as Nisei soldiers make this great republic stand
Wartime Relocation and Intern- in view of the circumstances in rates for the total population of served with many groups other for what the Constitution says it
ment of Civilians, but have sup- each case, whether or not the in- the United States is subject to than the 442nd Neither does it stands for: 'the welfare of all the
ported Mr. Myer.
dividual is to be considered in many limitations because of (1) include Nisei casualties in the people, all the time.' "
Amen! Truman and all the solNumber of Internees
the class of the potentially dan- the peculiar age and sex composi- Pacific theater, which must have
tion of the population ofJapanese been considerable as War De- diers who fought so bravely for
In their "Dear Editor" letter, gerous.'"
the writers say "not 12O,<XX>" but
descent, (2) rapid decrease in pop- partment figures indicated that their country are right-that is
Births in camp
112,<XX> residents of Japanese anNeeding a more informed sta- ulation in the centers over short there were some 3,000 Nisei serv- why we are fighting for redress
cestry were evacuated from the tistical analysis of the statement period of time, and (3) continual- ing on the Pacific on V.J Day."
today. Redress is an American
West Coast The WRA report says: that camps "had the highest live- ly changing composition of the
Mr. Hayakawa, Mr. Doleman, issue, it is about the Constitution
"Some 120,313 persons ofJ apa- birth rate and lowest death rate population as a result of selec- and Mr. Lowman-please memo- and the right of people to receive
nese descent came under the in wartime U.SA ... (the average tive relocation" [italics minel' ,
rize these fJgUreS, for we must equal protection under the law.
custody of the War Relocation age of AJA's being 15.6 YeaI"S),"
Asking for Internment
Authority, which adds 5,961 births we further quote from th WRA
The tatement that "hundreds
in the camps, 1,118 Hawaiian Is- report, page 90:
ofre idents ofJ apmle ancestIy
landers, 219 voluntary and 1,275
"A comparison of th age- ex ... unaffected by EO. 9066 asked
institutions people, some of whom composition of the total .. on for and were granted pennission Message to Board
I realize that some of the probeventually went into the camps, July 1, 1942 with the WRA c nter to nter and resid in the centel"S
lems have been inherited from
but tho e who remained institu- population as ofJan 1, 1943 harp- for the duration OfUl \ ar" needs
the past and that solutions are
tionalized were under WRA over- ly defmes the peculiar age distribu- further explanation, or it remains
difficult. perhaps even painful
sight"
tion of the evacuated people. The a distOltion of facl
But I trust that the ational Board
We agree that the initial group evacuated people who entel d
-our elected representatives-WRA ftgUl
how that exactly
that went into the assembly cen- the centers were made up of two 219 individuals who did not come
\\.rjJJ ha e the courage and wisters and Department of Ju tice distinct and unu ual group :
dom to come up with solutions
und r the executive order came
internment and detention camp ,
"(1) The aliens who cam into
consonant with the current and
into camp eith r becau e they
and seasonal workers who went the countly as young people in the w re soldiel"S who nlisted before
long-term welfare and integrity
out to harvest crop from the quarter century nding in 192A, the war but w re ubsequently
of our national organization
WCCA assembly centers, add up a group that, in the last ~ yeru
We have plenty of external
di chm-ged fi'Om th Army base,
to 112,<XX> people. The number of
ince immigration was topped, or individual who decided to
problems, but we need to solve
people who spent time in camps had been diminishing in size and
our internal problems in order
ettle in oth r m'ea but who
still comes out to 12O,<XX>.
aging until their median age was then d cided to join their famito function effectively. Hopefully
Loyalty Issue
52 yeaJ."S; and (2) their Am rican- Ii in camp.
the ational Board will gi\'e this
We do not know where Ll born children, including several
matter top priority at their upAmerIn oth rwords,Japan
Commander Kenneth D. Ringle thousand grandchildren who icans living in oth l' tate prior
coming June meeting.
of the Office of Naval Intelligence were born here during th la t to the l'emoval of J
ROY NI HIKA WA
f\'Om the
made the statement that ''25 per- quarter century-a group that We t oa t did not d cid that
Past ational JACL President
cent of all Americans of Japa- had few in th middle pan of th y wanted to giv up th il' freeLos Angele
nese ancestry [are1 of doubtful life and no aged and whose In di- dom and go into th camp, a
Mean Mr. KaIma
loyalty." In Justice at War, Peter an age wa 181;-.1 years lall italic
has be n id in t timoni givIrons quotes from "Repolt on J a- mine]."
n by opponents of I'cdre .
panese Question" (Jan. 26, 1942,
By looking at th bulg in th
Military Seavice
File ASW 014.311, RG 107, NA), numbers of econd-g n ration
Th tatem nt that.. fOl
tias follows:
young people, which is much Jru'g- mated 10,000 AJA' tiding in
"Granting the potential disloy- er percentage-wise than th sam
the WRA centCl and who w re
alty of members of these groups, age group in the g n ral U..
ligibi for military
rvi
Ringle nonetheless estimated population, the bilth JCl would onl 1,200 volunt 1 d" i not a
the number of Japanese Ameri- be higher. Al 0, Camili s with compi t d scription of v hat
cans 'who would act as saboteurs small children did not r adi ly hap! n d.
or agents' of Japan as 'less than I ave camp to res ttl ,and ti1 reIt is bu that 1,200 volunt red
three percent of the total, or about fore the camp population would initially, but w must not forg t
that th voluntalY program wa
ISSN : 0030-11679
start.ed in camp whil U1
• oung
p opl w I prison 1'8 of th ir
own countty and hact lost th it'
individual Ii edom. Let's be honI
st and fair about thi - mot1 r; not
many
p opl would volunle r
941 E. 3rd St., No. 200, Los Angeles, CA 90013-1703· (213) 626-6936
lind r such 'onditions.
PublJ~'d
by Ih(> .Japancsl' Al11cJ'I('an ('li/cn~
Lcagul' INalloJlul fll!l1dqU lIl'tL'I'S,
Y t Ih WH I' p011 sa s: "War
176.5 Sutler SI. San /o'l'an(,ls('o. CA 94115. (415) Irll 52251 ('Vl'I'Y Fnduy ('xl'C'plllw
iiI' I and la~1
wC'(k~
oJ' IIw Yl'ur al Los .\Ilijt'll's, Culll' • SN'ond Clnss »oNhll(l'
D ·pal1.m nt I 'I flses indicat
Paid al Los Angel{'s, Calif· Annual subM·l'iplions. ,JAC]' Ml'lIllwl's: $1100 or
that b ·tween NOvt'mbcr 1940
Ih(' nallonal ducs pI'OI' ldl' OIW YC'i11 on U OI1l'P('1' houNC'hold basis, Non Mrllllwl's
and)) cember 1945, SOI1W 25,778
<Hl'guliw) ' 1 Yl'u r $20, 2 YC'fll':.- $38. pflyabl{' In adwlI1l'l' • f"oJ'!'lijn , mId $ 12 US
.Japanese me1'it"1I1s wel inPYI' All' lIlail l'.S. Camlda add $~'i
liS II yr ..Japlln J';UI'O)1l' add $!lO liS p yr.
Till' f/( 'W,~
alld opli/(I
. ~ eX/II'I'MiNI by CI/1!.~
oilier 11/1111 IIw NIIIIO/JIII '>m~I(/
\ I/
d Llctcd into the arm 'c1 fbrc '$,438
or NlltiollnIIJ/l'cc/ol' do 110/ Jl'c,~
. ~nrly
n·flt·()/ .M(·I, fI"I/(·y.
of'whom weI" olTkers and 25,340
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enlisted men. It has be n estiHmry H KHl'iJara Natlon;,1 JACL PII""dunl
poqgy S Llggoli. pt; Bowd ChOir
mated thnt 13,528 WI' (l'om Ihe
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RIck MomOl. I\dv Bus Mgr
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One could conclude then that
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An Expression of Gratitude
FROM THE
FRYING PAN

Bill
Hosokawa

After a week of uncommonly
wet weather, Memorial Day began with the sun-drenched, bluesky kind of morning we are accustomed to in Colorado. The
vets of Nisei Post 185, American
Legion, could expect a good turnout at Fainnount Cemetery for
their 41st annual community
, Memorial Day service.
The Rocky Mountain region
Nisei war memorial, a starkly
beautiful monument of five gray
slabs, has an honored place at
Fainnount On four of the slabs
are etched words made sacred
by the sacrifice of the men whose
names are listed under them:
Freedom, Honor, Justice, Equality.
Forty-one years is a long span
over which to keep the faith. Yet
some 300 persons-Issei, Nisei,
Sansei, Yonsei-an impressively
large gathering for our community, came to remember the heroes
of three wars: WW2, Korea, and

Vietnam.
Memorial services like this
have a certain sameness about
them, the same words of tribute
made meaningful largely by the
sincerity of those who utter them,
the familiar prayers, the same
shattering volleys of rifle salute,
the same mournful echoes of taps.
Yet the very fact of gathering
in tribute to the memory of men
long gone brings a sense of togetherness to members oftheJapanese American community
who otherwise have only infrequent occasion to meet
Whether we see it as such, the
service is a sincere and eloquent
expression of gratitude to the
Nisei, living and dead, who were
willing to offer their lives if necessary to demonstrate the loyalty of all Japanese Americans.
There are some who continue
to tell us, with their warped
sense of values, that those Nisei
who refused military service
were the true pabiots during the
troubled WW2 years, and that
those who offered to selVe a
doubting nation were suckers.
I doubt that any of the naysayers would have the brass to stand
before the Memorial Day assemblage and repeat their contentions. The vets, now mostly old
and gray, were sincere when they
took the oath of allegiance and

they need no excuses to defend
their beliefs, Their annual ceremony is a keeping of the faith
with comrades long gone.
I wondered, as I left the cemetery, how long these memorial
rites would continue. There are
not many more decades left for
the vets themselves. The growing
list of former servicemen who
died after active duty, engraved
on the back of the monument,
testifies to thinning ranks.
Yet, if Japanese Americans
are true to the ancestral sense of
gratitude, they will continue to
honor the war dead as long as
they retain their identity. An infinitely large measure of the freedom, status, and comfort we enjoy
today is due to the men who went
to war to prove group loyalty.
000

After the ceremony I went, as
I usually do, to another part of

the cemetery to visit the grave of
Larry Tajiri, the superb Nisei

newspaperman who died in 1965,

to say howdy and tell him how
much we miss him.
And as usual, there was a fresh
bouquet of carnations alongside
the headstone. I do not know who
brings the flowers. There is no
member ofI..a.rry's family in these
parts, but obviously he has
friends who have not forgotten.

Lest We Forget:

Thoughts on Memorial Day
by Jerry Enomoto

Past National JACL President
Enomoto gave the j'ollqwlng speech
May 25 during Memorial Day seroices held
by VFW Golden G<lte Post 9879 and
NCWNP District JACL at Golden G<ae
National Cemetery in San Bruno, Calif.

It has been said that the only
thing that heals the grief we feel
when loved ones are lost is the
passage of time. This means that

the immediate overwhelming
sense of loss is gradually accepted, as we come to terms with its
reality. Indeed, time does heal
most wounds.
We cannot, however, afford to
let time lull us into forgetting. As
the admonition accompanying the
traditional poppy says, ''Lest we
forget" Memorial Day is appropriately a day of remembrance,
a day to take some time out of
our busy lives to take stock and
remember the ultimate sacrifice
made by those who rest here.
L as well as many of you, have
spent a part of my postwar and
camp life involved in efforts to
help make our communities more
true reflections of democracy.
The JACL and its motto, "Better
Americans in a Greater America,"
has been a significant part of that
struggle. We have sometimes
been disappointed by events
over the years which have tested
our faith in the concepts of equality and justice that are our birthright as Americans.
Masaoka's Testimony
All ofus here know and appreciate Mike Masaoka, whose contributions to the welfare of
Americans of Japanese ancestry
are legend. While testifYing for
the Go For Broke Nisei veterans
association on behalf of H.R 442
before the House Subcommittee
on Administrative Law and Governmental Relations on April 29.
Mike said:
"As a permanent reminder to
all, as part of the ongoing educa·
tiona! campaign, with a grant from
the Civil Liberties Education
Fund, we Nisei veterans propose
that a heroic memorial or monument be erected on the Avenue of

Heroes leading to Arlington National Cemetery honoring those
Japanese Americans who in WW2
volunteered, many from behind
the barbed wire fences of America's concentration camps, to prove
that Americanism is a matter of
the mind and heart, and not one
of race or ancestry.
"Americans of this generation
and other generations to come
need to be reminded how one ethnic group of Americans proved
that constitutional truth with their
blood and guts on the battlefield
ofWW2, while their parents and
families were victims of an Amer..
ican assault on their constitutional rights. Lest we forget"
Also, a we pause to r member, we must not forget those who
gave their lives in the Korean
and Vietnam conflicts, and those
such as Lt Col Ellison Onizuka,
who in peacetime made th ultimate sacrifice while extending
the frontiers of space.
On Memorial Day 1987, as we
remember and reflect. we must
acknowledge and appreciate th
tremendous progress that has
been made since over llO,<XX)
American citizens of Japanese
ancestry and their parents were
summarily removed from their
homes, without due process, and
interned some 45 years ago.
Relations With Japan
When we speak of progress,
we cannot forget that Japan, the
land of our ancestors, and America were mortal enemies a hOlt
46 years ago. Today they are allies. Prime Minister Nakasone,
in his address on May 1 before
the National Press Club, said:
"The values and ideals of freedom and democracy championed
by America's founding fathers
200 years ago, at th time of the
establishment of th American
Constitution, have set deep roots
in the politics and society of J apan, with OUI' different history
and cultural traditions. In this
fact lies tho solid foundation of
the Japanesc-American alliance.
"Looking to the futuro, w Japa.
nese will continue working to ex-

pand and enrich this relationship.
with shared values and ideals of
freedom and democracy as its
guiding principles, I believe it is
our duty to make sure that this
conviction and enthusiasm concerning the future of our relationship are passed on to the
next generation of Japanese and
Americans, and to the generations that will follow."
I am sure that all of us-and,
if they could speak, tho e who
rest here- would echo th prime
minister's word .
Present Successes
While r cognizing that w live
in an imperfect democracy, th I
is no question that Am rican of
Japan e ancestry njoy an unprecedented lev I of proIi ionaI, political and economic succ
today, a succe due in no
mall m a ur to th acrific
of tho c w honor hI . Th linkage b tween tl1
ploits ofJapane e American in battle and lh
later acceptanc of all of u here
in America i our own v I ion of
UN vel' hav 0 many owed 0
much to so Ii w."
When once w may hav
wi hed w did not look like J apanes , we are now proud to b
Japan e Americans. W are
represented at the high t 1 v ls
of public eIVice and in th private sector, and where we a1'
not, futw- g n ration will b .
Everything we can do, each in
our own way, to liminat raci m
and bigotry in America will b
the highest tribute w can mak \
to the memOlY of those who I t
her.
In conclusion, I V 1 that I am
reA cting th hopes of all of us
h r when I say that th pas. age
of a meaningful r dre s bill in
the tOOth Congr s, and its signing into law, will b a fitting vindication for tho e who gav th i1'
liv s in d f< nsc of th it' country
despite th stigma of a~sumcd
disloyalty.
What b tt l'!.Im fol' $\I('h vin.
dication than th c 1 bl'ation of
th 200t.h birthday of our Con·
stitution "

Body Language
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-4.

EAST
WIND

Bill
Marutani

IN RECENT COLUMNS we've
been having a bit of fun toying
with 'YIiJumgo forms of expression
which employed parts of the anatomy, such as the kao (face) and
ham (belly, or, indelicately but
perhaps more accurately, the
"gut"). Just as the hip-bone is connected to the knee-bone, so we
shall move on to the next part,
this time the koshi (hip or waist).
We first heard the word when
our Issei parents, after a day of
picking strawberries, would register a complaint: "Koshi ga itai"
After even a brief session performing stoop labor in our little
vegetable garden, I now know too
well what the complaint was
about
LIKE MANY WHO also don't
know the language, I turn to the
dictionary, the jiten. The composition of the kanji character for
koshi is interesting but doesn't
make sense to me. It consists of
two main parts: on the left is the
character tsuki (moon), and on
the right i(ru) (needed). The latter
portion itself consists of two other characters, one on top of the
other: the top part is shi (four)
and the lower part is anna (woman). Now put them all together
-moon, four, and woman-and
how that comes out koshi is
beyond me.
But then, on the other hand,
the Creator made a whole woman
out of just a single rib.
SETTING ASIDE ETYMOlr
OGY (which I undoubtedly should
have left alone in the first place,
rather than publicly dismembering an ancient form of script), and
returning to koshi, the word. Ever
hear the expression koshi ga takai
(hip is high) or hikui (low)? !fnot,
join me; neither had 1 In J apanese parlance, the "high" reference i to one who i proud, in
the haughty en ; the "low"you gu ed it-refel to one
who i mode t or humble. 0\,
I don't know what to do with tl,lat

phrase hana ga takai (nose up in
the air).
There's more.
FOR EXAMPLE, TAKE koshi
ga karui (light, in the sense of
weight), Perhaps somewhat akin
to the American expression of
being "light on your feet," in J apanese it refers to a person who
is nimble, a good and productive
worker, Omoi (heavy) is, of course,
the opposite: a heavy-footed, slowmoving, and thus lazy, fellow. Or
gal. (l must observe equality.)
But a word of caution here: Be
careful in using the expression
koshi ga karui vis-a-vis a woman,
even if she is a good dancer who
is light on her feet; for when
applied to a woman, the word
connotes a flitting, fickle damsel-like a butterfly going from
one man to the next
Oh, the perils of a foreign language.
KOSHl 0 AGERU (raise or uplift) is not only to get up from
your haunches, but expresses determination-to rise up and take
action. In the U.S. Army the sergeant's directive was "Get off your
derriere" (in more blunt terms,
however). Koshi 0 sueru (set,
place, lay) is to settle down-or
"hunker down" as we might express it in American slang-to
approach one's task seriously.
Koshi-Irudake (kudakeru meaning to break, smash, or demolish)
doesn't mean to have a traumatic
fracture of the hip bone; rather,
it derives from an expression in
sumo wrestling It means to break
down, or fall apart, in the midst
of a bout, in the midst of a critical
situation. Maybe somewhat akin
to the American expression:
weak-kneed.
IN ANATOMICAL TERMS.
most Nisei have heard the expression kubi ni rzaru, literally translated ''become the neck" In American slang we might say "Getting
it in the neck" and the meaning
is quite parallel Kubi ni nam is
getting one's neck chopped off
i.e., frred.
The Issei had a quaint, pidgin
way of expressing the ignominious state of being terminated
from one's employment "Go harnu
o kuu" (literally translated "to eat
a go home," or "to suffer a directive to go home'). You're fired.
Witll thi , ru do just that For
the time being.

New Network for Singles
by Meliko MOl;
Chair, National JACL

Singles Concerns Conullittet'
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Yearly Trek to
Okei's Grave
Site Continues

CANARIM

I,.TERNATIONAL CABLECASTING TECHNOLOGY (lCC.V)

Is an internatIonal juntor industrial which Oilers
ellCE'iJent growth potential.
!-or for tnor Informat.on . call
IDOUG VARLEY or JAMES LENEC at (604) 688-8151
or ma.1 coupon below.
-~;VIiJ':n

-

'

~NARIM
tNVEsn,ENT CORP. LTD.
I Box 10337, Paclllc CentJw, 700 W. Georg"', Vancouwr B.C. c.._ V7Y 1H2
Neme ____________________________________________

Addre.. _________________--::_______________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Code ______ __
ProV. ________ _

city

.__________________--::___

T,I. Bus;

Ras: _

__

A COUNTRY HOUSE IN LENOX, MASS.
Stonover Farm is one of a dwindling number of historic Berkshire properties. The main house was built in the 1870's of
gray stone. The barn is a magnificent post-and-beam structure. There is a pond fed by a brook coming out of the
mountainside past the house. There is an orchard and fields.
Riding trails connect to hundreds of acres of private land and
a town watershed on top of the mountain. The guest house is
a recent conversion of a rather large, two-story henhouse.
Available with 40 acres for 1.4 M. No developers.
For information please call the owner at
(413) 637-3125.
. :
,

4-Business Opportunities
B.C. CANADA
Prestigious Night Club in Surrey. Byownerl
Grossing over $1 million per year, With proven track record. Exc. lease. Exc. cond o
No renovation required. $525,000.
(604) 888-2678; (604) 588-9938
BY OWNER
Family Business. 8 Years New. Penticton,
British Columbia, Canada. 8 Racquet
Courts, Weight Room. Cocktail Lounge,
Aerobic Room , Sun Tan Parlour, Jacuzzi
Room, Out Door Patio Bar. Land, Building
and Business $295,000. Canadian Funds

': :. :

5-Employment
FEDERAL STATE & CIVIL SERVICE
JOBS $16>07 to $59,148/Year, Now Hiring. CALL JOB LINE (518) 459-3611 . Ext.
F2948C for info. 24HR.
AUTO PARTS COUNTER SALES
Full and part time positions available in Alhambra and Pasadena locations. Afternoon, evening, weekends . Benefits.
G & H Auto Parts, 1673 West Valley Blvd.
Alhambra (818) 289-5383.

9-Real Estate

NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
BY OWNER, t/4-Horse Ranch
(Cash preferred). 10,000 Square Feet Brick
Renowed breeding/ tralning faBuilding. Phone (604) 493-4445 .
cility on 70 fenced acres of prime pasture in
c/o Caesar's Court-201 Okanagan Ave . wine country, 10 barns, vet lab, Indoor &
E. , Penticton, B.C. Canada V2A 3J8.
outdoor arenas, space for Y. track 5 yrs
new. 1O-room main house plus 5 other reSidences. Free-form pool. $4,000,000 (Cash
MISSOURI
or Terms) Brokers inqUiries inVited. BroFOR SALE USDA 23,000 SQ. FT. REFRI - chure available.
GERATED MEAT PROCESSING PLANT
GERALD R. RAPP, 100 Rapp Lane,
fully equipped with new or nearty new
Napa, CA 94558 (707) 253-2600.
equipment In the most modern, eHlcient
gnnding plant in the Midwest. Complete
L.A.
DOWNTOWN SALE BY OWNER.
boning line, packaging equipment and
18,000 sq.ft. of freezer and cooler space. Property located In uttle Tokyo. Prome
Spiral blast freezer (34x24) , Glycol chiller, 4 corner. Maximum exposure. Two-story all
truck loadng doors with chillers all on one brick building. Excellent for development.
floor. Excellent access to all Interstates and
(213) 257-2204
city routes. Priced to sell.mmediately.
Contact: Carl Wyssmann
1638 St.LoUIS AV.,Kansas City, MO 641 01
(816) 221-3212.
PARTNER NEEDED ACTIVE or Inactive for what
.s promised to be a healthy profitable flower shop
•n Orange. Greal location, excellent lease, the
store IS open but not yet completed. Owner have
23 years In flower bus.ness. We expect store to
net $5K to $10K per month. S20-S30K needed
depending on terms, secunty can be prov.ded.
Call Bob. (714) 530-26818 am to 7 pm.

5-Employment

COUNSELORS
Multiple Positions at
Two Northern Calif. Colleges
At a WEST VALLEY COLLEGE
Clarify & Establish Personal, Educational &
career goals.
Deadline July 3, 1987.
Focus on EOPS at MISSION COLLEGE
with knowledge of Matriculation
ReqUirements.
Deadline June 26, 1987.
Posilions require Masters In Counselin$ll
Guidance, Counseling psychology or SOCial
work & ability to attain California Community College Counseling Credentials & Governing Board Approval.
Starting Salaroes $22,804 - $35,043
Request separate application packets for
each college.

West Valley. . Mission
Community College District
PERSONNEL SERVICE
14000 Fruitvale Ave.,
Saratoga, CA 95070
(408) 867-2200x233 AA/ EOE

Japaneos.e to $76K ExpaOd'ng 6 Incomo group Tap US
Inveslmenl corp 688ks lIuen. Of non·lluonl lndlVlduals lo
markel financ.alln8lrumonlsla 1I110rnallonolclionlole, olso
college grads With I.nance economIC' 0' admlnlSlra"vo
backgrouOd wek:omo Top bonUS and IncoOllvo Othm
poSitiOns also avrulable Plaaae comaci Marlane or RuloD,
APA Internauol'llll Conlull.nle. 651 -51h Avo . SUllu 322.
New Vork, NV 10017. (212)490,3798, (212)490-4419

MQrlone or Ra. s ~

NC WOOD ROUTER
OPERATOR
Will train. Basic kncmledge of Trigonometry. Some computer programming desirable. Ask for Perez.
843 - 31st Street, Los Angeles, CA90011
(213) 233·4115

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
CANADA
Powell River. B.C Motel 12 Un.IS, $324.000;
Motel 19 UnllS $385,000 ; Apartment 12 Unots,
$328,000; Apartmenl 12 Units, $275.000, Dry
Cleaners. $140,000 •
NRS ZAIKOW AGENCIES , Box 100, Texada Island, B.C. VON 3KO. (604) 486 -741 3
OHice, (604) 486-7383 Home.

SACRAMENTO -- The isolated
grave site ofOkei, a Japanese girl
who died in 1871, can be easily
missed. To find it, a visitor must
locate a memolial near Gold Hill,
then climb a gentle hill that overlooks EI Dorado County.
Since 1969, a group of Japanese Americans has gathered
each spring to clean up around
the memorial and Okei's grave
and to clear the trail to the grave
site. They did so again April 26.
"People from Japan visit the
site," said Tom Fujimoto of Sacramento, who helped organize
the cleanup, "People come from
LA and San Francisco. We would
like them to see a nice site."
Okei was prot of the Wakamatsu Tea and Silk Fann Colony, a
group of immigrants who hoped
to grow mulbeny trees to feed
silkwonns.
"This colony is the firstorganization of Japanese immigrants
that came to the U.S. in hopes of
establishing a community here,"
said Fujimoto. "These are our
historical roots."
The 1870 census listed 55 Japanese in the U.S. There were 33
in California; 22 of them lived in
Gold Hill.
Herny Taketa, a Sacramento
attorney who has done re earch
on the colony, said Okei's experiences were similar to those of
thousands of other Japanese
women who came to America,
leaving behind family and f'Iiends
for a completely different life.
The flfSt members of Ule colony anived in Gold Hill, near
Coloma, in June 1869, blinging
with them ilk cocoon , mulbeny
saplings, tea plants and eeds,
grape seedling, and bamboo
r oots, according to Taketa.
They were led by John Henry
chnelL a follower of the feudal
lord of izu Wakamatsu, a town
200 miles north of Tokyo.
chn 11 bought 160 acre to
tall tile farm, "but 1869 and 1870
were dry years. For lack of wat r.
the w hole tiling went to pol It
was a disaster ," aid Tak tao
ontinued on page 8

CANADA
OPPORTUNITY IN CALGARY
18 hole championship golf course. 15 minutes from Calgary. Surrounding 540 unit
single family housing development, aHordIng golf course frontage, Rocky Mountain,
Bow River and valley VI8WS.
Investment Inquiries call DON WOLFE at
res. (403) 932-5270. Re/ Max House of
Real Estate (403) 287-3880. Box 924,
Cochrane, Alberta, Canada TOL OWO

Pacific Oaks College
and Childrens School
In the College. MFCC program coordinator/ instructor. PHD preferred, MA reqUired. Clinical lic. and expo Commitment & expowith anti-bias bl-cultural approach. Curriculum planning and evaluation. Competence In college teaching.
Skills In Interfacing with the BBSE. Send
resume to Lalla Aaen , Dean of College.
In the Chlldrens School: 3 Master
Teaching poSItions, MA reqUired. Developmental, open-classroom settIngs.
Commitment and exp With anti-bias approach. Supervl slonlteachlng of college students/ adult staff, Parent educaItOn Important.
Kindergarten : Must have expowith programs for 5 yr olds.
Preschool: must have expo With preschool programs for 3 and 4 year olds.
Send resume to Jim Gage, Dean of Chlldrens Services. 5 Westmoreland Place,
Pasadena,CA 9 1 103.

B.C. CANADA
Private. Vernon B,C., Coldstream area Execuhve, $150,000. Lakeview lot 82XI37',
cedar Rancher, 4-BR, 4 baths, family on
main. Rec-rrn , down, 3 r'places + wood
stove, dble, garage fenced In-ground solar
heated pool. bunt In stove, oven, nook,
dishwasher & vacuum. Vaulted ceilings, Air
condo All new profess. paint. Close to everything, Claudia (604) 545-9870 or
(604) 542-0416 (home) .

---

HAWAII AM TENANTS

197,000
sf
Industrial,
9"10
cap
$9,200,000. ' 54,800 sf Office, 8"10 Cap w/
Fee $9.200,000. '46,800 sf Indus.
Dntown, w/ Fee $5,000,000. ' 46,800 sf
Industnalin Pearl City $2,500,00.
For Details Conlect
DUNN REALTY SANTA BARBARA
Box 40339, SB, CA 93140
(805) 965-6355

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Paclflc Cltlzen
ii-Travel
HIKETII[ SWISS ALPS INSTYLE Tile pOrluel balanC<lol huollhy
ouldoor IOcra.llon and slimulallllll "vanlnD dellvllYI all In "
glorious mounltill1 UO."ollmOIlI . Johil POW Wl lkur " Jl(I Malcolill
fenlOIi . premier Swiss Alpin. Guld•• , on II yuno'V 01 unlo,onl·
lablO one and two weok hlk",U .dvu",uru, Oun I lorgu, you,
COlmer" I Weuk Irom 51190.00 Ulo&.1t ? W ouk~
_ hOIll
$1930.00 pluulr
RYOCAIWALKfR ALPINE AOVENlUnlS,
16 Maplo I'urk. NuwlOn , MA 0? 159
rtll (6t 7) 969·633b Wlllilor call lor I,ou brod.UI.

Eden Township JACL honored its 1987 scholarship recipients May 16.
From left: (Union City Mayor Tom) Kitayama Family/Eden JACL ($400)
- Tracie Takahashi, Bishop O'Dowd H.S.; California First Bank/Eden
JACL ($400) -- Nicole Mar, San Leandro H.S.; Eden Japanese Community Center ($200) - Meredith Kato, San Leandro H.S.; Sumitomo BankSouthland/Eden JACL ($400) -- Troy Chinen, Redwood Christian H.S.
The awardees plan to attend Stanford UniverSity, Brown University (R. I.),
UCLA, and HaNey Mudd College (Calif.) , respectively.

LETTERS
Continued from page 4

once, like he did for Blacks being
sold on the market in the 17005
and 1800s, or does it trickle down
on you like in Chernobyl ? I bet
he's the stuff that makes kids clY
when to go to sl eep at night hungIy. Mean Mr. Kanna Shame,
shame, shame. What can we do
about you ?
Maybe we need to make signs
to warn people aboutMr. Karma
Or even better yet, ''Mr. Kanna
Buster" bumper stickers. That'll
show him he can't get away with
treating u like nothings. Oh, and
l et's not forget the pickets. We
can't forget the pickets or he'll
never go away.
Who doe Mr_ Kanna remind
me of? Oh yeah , that old guy, Mr.
Roosevell Mr. Karma and lVIr.
Roose elt mu fve thought about
the ame things right after Pearl
Harbor. Hey, but lVIr. Karma must
have lrnown about Pearl before

F.sh on anusl1 Columb' , bilUl.lIlul Ins.do
Passago Fly from V , ouvor to Wugllsl
(Bolla Bolla)
• acoommodatlon
brand new
f~.lIy
equipped
fi sh boats
• speciali zing
In seafood
cooked In
traditional naUve
fashion
- ....
~
~
We emur to group> up to 14
For Moro In(ormatloll Coli:

•a

~

--=.. ..

Campbell Island Charters '
7.J 'OO\l
00.78 I . Wagl'$ltI, BC
\Y. ~ ') \:II... ) VOT 1ZO
(,JI

([

~

Phono (604) 957·2319

Los Angele

1000 Club Roll
entury , • • Corporate : L Life
M Memonal , GIL Century Life
ummar I inee JaD I, 19871
Active I pre ious tOla\) " .... , . . . 1\35
. . _.. .. _.. 31
Totallhis r eport #20
ur r ent total
1166
May 18 - 22. 1987 1311

Berkeley . 3-rumie akamura.
hicago . 20- h tsuo Kodama.
Dayton .
IO-Lea
akauchl. 31-lIlark
akauchi
DetrOIt. 23-Wm Adall', 2-Elaine Akagl , 2Rober( Tera, I-Hideo Watanabe
Diablo \'a lley. 21-Han-y Manli.
Eden To\ nship. 29-Yosillml hlbata
Gard ena Vallev . t I-Ken I nose,
Japan ; 6- lachesla\' peshkofr
L ivingston \'vi reed . :t.!-! ol'mon KishI.
Manna : &olloward Okumur a.
M i.le HIgh . 25-MII li Ide Taguchl
Mil waukee 6..(,eorge mmer '.
Mt. Olympus 15- ' aige Aramakl
ell'Mexlco ' IO-I hro:;lll tarimuta.
Orange 'aunt) 3-\\'arren aguno.
Phtladelpillu. 26-Knz Horita
1'00'll and . 3-Mi ha~l
l l'U8ga
Sacl'omento . 32-l'el'cy Ma ' aki
' on Frunl'l 'co 28-Jllhn Yusumotu
Satl Gabri I . 2t-Hoberl (.' l1jl1 .
S n Jose 20-Pc1'I'Y Dobaslu
San Mateo . 2 \'ash KllJlllllltO.
Seattle . 12-Sablll'u K lj nnul'II, ~ ;eorge

Knwaclll.

SPR ING - COHO
HALIBUT - COD

JIl\Th1Y TOKESID

I Year of Membership Shown l

Venit' Culver 2, lUd\lll'd Saiki, 2'9-Bl'tty

CHARTERS

it happened. What a guy! Then
it must've been Mr. Karma who
said, ''Mr. President, it's a military necessity that you remove
Japanese Americans from the
West Coast" Boy. he sure does
like to get you when you're down
in the dumps.
I guess it was Mr_Karma's fault
after all H ow could intelligent
peopl e like us have anything to
do with oppressing mankind by
using something as crude as l<r
gistics and design? Mr. Kanna
must have cornered that market
with a hostile takeover. At present, I believe he's working a leveraged buyout of culpability_Hey,
rna be with Mr. Karma moving
in, mankind won't have to be reponsible for anything, except
breathing.

ummary ( ince Jan 1. 1987)
Active I previous total I .. _ .... . .. _. 1166
Total this report. #2l.. .. .. . _.. . ..... 31
Currenttota1 .. .. _.. _ ... ... . 1197
!lo la)' 23 - t9, 193'1 (31)
Alameda . 7-Henry Yoshino.
Berkeley ; 21-Y oshinon Taoada.
Chicago ; 18-Seichi Konzo.
Cincinnati : 18-Joseph Cloyd_
Downtown LA_la-HarlY K Honda.
Fresno : 12-Makoto Ha.a.
Gardena alley . 21-Henry .agahori*, I&Robert Takamoto·.
Greater LA ingle ; 100Karl obuyuk.i.
Hoosier 3-William Yoshmo.
e\\ Mexico: Il-MiyokoTokuda.
Olympia l&oEdna E1li , 15-Paul Ellis
Pan- sian . l -KszuoOislu.
Placer COWlty - 2-Kell Tokutoml
PorUand : I-Connie l\Iasuoka.
Sacramento . 7-Takeo \mura .
n F rnando . 19-Robert Ives
Sail FranclsL'O 17-Ceorgt! Yamasakl, Jr
an Jost! 17-Roberl shizawa, :It).('htlord
Hasluguclll, 7 - T~rua
Uyeda
Seattle 3-1'ed Imanoka, Life-:\tnr aret
chlmura
~lIow
. 6-Erne ' t ~lur;ta
' outh Bay !!-Yoshlakt Tamur a, ll-JoIUl
Tsul'uta .
Stockton ' j -1Iarry Tsushima
'l\von III Ie , . 34-T(lkUl.o T ' ul'h* a.
Washington DC'. 7-Yuks Fl.Ijlkura, 6- 118
i\ ltY/lt1111tll

\' UIllOI'1

Wcsl LA. 17-Kcnlle(\l KII!\ lwrtdu
('I<:

TUn\ <.'I. H

U I!'E
i\lal'gat'et l 'l'himunll: t I
1'lIlW Cl.lI B
t5-l ltmry 1Il Nogahol'i I lI-lll'I
Takmnato IGan
('~

I-Ilideo Wnta\lube I l)e l l , ti-Pel'l'Y Takl'shl Milsuki ISnl'l

j' -Robt'rt

CANADA

CARLTON GARDEN
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
210 Condominium Unit Development In prominent ant no
City, Estimated 1987 Tax Writ Off $60 ,OOO,QO. Esttmated
Return on Investment 35 0 0 Annualized,2 EAR Progralnme
Only. For More Information Call or Write

760 Brant St., #4100,
Burlington, Ontario, Canada , L7R 488 _
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1987 JACL Scholarship Recipients

Community Calendar
June 13 - 27

Central Calif. District

ANAHEIM . Calif .

FRESNO - The recipients of
the Central California District
Council JACL scholarships have
been announced by Wayne Kai:
Kino Miyahara Scholarship
($500)-Michael Takata, Tulare
County; California First Bank
($400)-Karen Katayama, Sanger;
Issei Memorial ($400)-Terri Masumoto, Selma; CCDC JACL ($400)
-Stephanie Yoshimoto and
Sean Takeuchi, both of Fresno.
eeoc Citizenship Awards went
to Felicia Ota, Linda Hiroyasu,
John Kato, and Michael Naito,
all of Fresno.

July 9
7: 15-8:45 p.m.

First meeting of beginning social dance class at Orange
County Buddhist Church, 900 S. Dale. Classes will also
be held July 16 and Z3. Info: Donna Kawase, (714) 75121151, or David Kawai, (714) m6-1074.

June 24
6:30p.m

Asian American Social Club will hold a dinner at China
Station Restaurant, 700 University Ave. Cost is $8 members. $10 guests. RSVP by June 22. Info: Ryan, (415) 834
4118. or Tim. (415) 7!1-~.

BERKELEY

i

CHULA VISTA
June 14
Ip.m

Art and craft works by former camp internees will be
displayed at Kiku Gardens. 1~
3rd Ave. Donation is $5.
Proceeds will benefit the movement for redl'eSSireparations.

June 13

Japanese Amelican community of the greater Denver
area will honor approximately 75 graduating high
school seniors at its annual graduation dinner-dance at
the Sheraton Tech Center. This year's program i being
dedicated to the memol)' of Min Yasui, who was instru·
mental in beginning the cholarship program through
the JACL Mile-Hi Chapter. Info: (3()3) Z37-3041.

DENVER

LOS ANGELES
June 13
1p.m

CSU Los Angeles otTers a free concert by the jazz band
Hiroshima in the university stadium (Eastern Avenue
exit of the 10 Freeway) as part ofCSULA's yearlong 40th
anniversaI)' celebration. Info: (213) 2243271.

June 14
1:304:30 p.m.

Nikkei Widowed Group holds its monthly meeting in
in Room 4B of the Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center, 244 S. San Pedro Sl Guest speaker
will be Harold Ishibashi, program chair of American
Assn. of Retired Persons, LA Chapter. Info: Tal<, (213)
~O.
or Eizo. (213) 372-3592.
Asian Human Care Center, 5211 W. Olympic Blvd.• will
c()-sponsor a rummage sale in its parking 10L AI 0 sponsoring the sale will be the Handicapped Boy couts.
Info: (213) !m-8537.

June 20
U:30am

JuneZ7
lOam-5p.m

Filmmaker and UCLA instructor Robert Nakamw'3
will begin a six-week course on the theOlY and technique
of document.a.ty filmmaking The workshop, spon ored
by the California Arts Council. i part of the Japanese
Amencan Cultural and Community Center Arti t-inResidence program Info: Chri Aihara, (213) 628-Z725

SAN FRANCISCO
June 19
8p.m

Center for Japanese American Studies pre.sents an evening with Michael Omi. C Berk ley insUuclOr and c()author of Racial Fonnatwn m the Ultited States. at th upstairs lounge of hrist niled Presbytenan Chw'Ch.
1700 Sutter Sl Meeting is free and open to the public

SEATTLE
June 14
l2:304p.m

"Keiro Okagesama" CKeiro Thanks to You) wiJI be thc
theme of the grand opening of K lro ursing Hom at
1001 E. YeslerWay. Open hou begins at 12:30; cerem()nies. with dignitaries in att.endancc. begin at 1. 1.nfo:
Anne Arakaki-Lock, (2()6) 3224897.

STOCKTON
June 14
24p.m

San Joaquin Valley ikkei Widowed Group holds Its
monthly meeting at Stockton Buddhist hUI'(.'h soc'ial
hall. 2820 Shimizu Dr. Guest speak l' is Yoshi Yama·
uchi, a CPR instructor and retired nurse, who will speak
on "Health and Heart."

Tulare County
VISALIA, Calif. - Michael Glen
Takata, a senior at Mount Whitney High School, is the recipient
of the Matsuye Okada Memorial
Scholarship Award, presented
by Tulare County JACL Takata,
the son ofJulie and the late Fred
Takata of Visalia, will attend
Stanford University in the fall as
an engineering student

Fresno
FRESNO - Fresno JACL has
awarded its 1987 scholarship to
the following high school seniors:
Kimura Scholarship ($2,(XX»Linda Hiroyasu, daughter of Mr.
and Mr . Shaw Hiroyasu.
F.Y. Hirasuna Scholarship
($650)-Sean Takeuchi, on of
Mr·. and Ml . Floyd Tak uchL
Yasuhira Scholarship ($500)
-John Kato, son of Mr. and 1"11 .
Yoshikazu Kato; Felicia Ota of
elma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Ota; Stephani Yo himoto
of Fowler. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Yo himoto.
Miyahara cholat hip ($500}Michael Naito of Madera. on of
Mr. and MI . Tom Naito.
Yatabc M mOlial Scholal . hip
($400}-Edwin Tanouy. on of
MI'. and 1\111 . George Tanou. .
hapter cholarship ($400}arolin I enberg of Hanford,
daughter of Rurik I nberg;

Julie Yoshida, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Yoshida.
The annual chapter scholarship dinner will be held June 14,
6 p.m., atInaka Sushi Restaurant
Cost is $12.50 per person. Info:
Marlene Kubota, (209) 225-2200.

SACRAMENTO - Sacramento
JACL scholarship chair Midori
Hiyama has announced the 1987
chapter scholarship recipients:
High School
Sacramento Chapter JACLSandra Kawamura, Delta ($750).
VFW Nisei Post 8985 Memorial
(Henry Tanaka, Yukio Uyeno,
Frank Oshita)-Kimberly Ohara,
J.F. Kennedy ($550). VFW Nisei
Post 8985 (Matsuo Kinoshita, Sumako ltano, Muroko Ikeda, Kenji
Kawahira, Hide Nishihara)Mary Jane Nakamura, C.K McClatchy; VFW Nisei Post 8985
(Masa Seto)-Stacy Wong, JFK
($500 each).
Alice Matsui Memorial-Stephen Baishiki, Cordova; Anna
Jane Kawahara Memorial-Jolie
Yamada, JFK; Dr. Goicru "Joe"
Kawahara Memorial-Jane Furukawa, JFK; Sacramento Nisei
Bowling Assn-Geary Noguchi,
JFK; Calif. First Bank-Laura
Nishina, J~
Masao ltano Memorial-Fonda Watanabe, JFK;
Sumako ltano Memorial-Ulyses Nishi, Rio Vista; Sumitomo
Bank of Calif.-Jayna Toyama,
C.K Mc latchy ($500 each).
Lion Akio Hayashi Student
cholarship. Senator Lion Club
-Wendy Hirai, Hiram Johnson
($400); Roy M. Kuro awa iemorial-Todd lmura, JFK; Kazuma
Fujita Memorial-Cindy Ni hio,

Is

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

312 E l l Slr601. SUllO 205. Loo AngOlo •. CA 90012
Kilt YOShida. ReS<larcher An151
(213) 629·2848
NINA YOSI11DA

I ro1M lui or

UPSTATENEWVORK
"CAPITAL DISTRICT"
PrestigiOUS horne set privately on seven wooded acres in
Slingerlands, New York. 7500 square feet of living spac;e
with one of a kind features. Great central location, 2 V2
hours from New York City, 3 hours from Boston and 1
hour from Lake George.
Huge gracious slate foyer entrance leads to dramatic
diamond shaped IIvingroom with mural painted wall and
spacious dlnrng room. Kitchen equipped for large entertaining. Diamond shaped master suite with bath. Separate Jacuzzi room and separate sauna room with dresalng rooms. Guest suite with private bath. 4 more bedrooms, 5 baths. Hexagonal family room with raised
hearth fossil rock fireplace. Breakfast room, recroom,
laundry, utility room, huge storage room, office, large
cedar closet
4 car heated garaga, 50 ft Inground heated pool with pool
house. Room for tennis court. Stone walla enhance
whole complex.

Brokers Protected

(518) 583-0132
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YOSHIDA KAMON ART
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• The Original BRONZE "J.A. KAMON'"
'The only Kamon created for Japanese Americans·-deslgned to
last over 2000 years
• KAMON RESEARCH & CONFIRMATION·
'WiII find your family's authentic Kamon . proven used by your ancestors.
• LEARN INTERESTING FACTS ON YOUR JAPANESE SURNAME·
'For a fact sheet containing basic, background info (on your surname, only) send
us your last name Written in kanji. along with $700 (invesllgation fee) .

San Diego
SAN DIEGO - San Diego Union
reporter Mitch Himaka was keynote speaker at San Diego JACL's
30th annual scholarsrup dinner.
held May 3 at Tom Ham's Lighthouse Restaurant He urged students to ''lrnow the hardships of
the Issei, who had to start all over
twice in their lives because of incarceration"
Awards went to the following
high school students: $1,CXX}Yoshio Hall, Helix; $700-Karon
Abe, Bonita Vista; $4OO-Demetra Barr, Mira Mesa; $25O-Bruna
Darini, Mount Miguel; Lynn Fujimoto, Kearny; Joseph Horiye and
Darrell Shimamoto, Madison;
Linda Mayumi Howlett., Hilltop;
Kenn Kashima and Kana Yajima,
Mira Mesa; Eddie Lee Parsons,
Monte Vista; Hirorni Schofield,
Southwest; Lisa Takashima, Todd
Tanaka, and Simon Yee, Bonita
ista; and Grace Tayama, Patrick
Henry.

1111 \\ . 01 "'II'" Ut.J.I..." \''1'_1 ... <)001';
\2 \;I, b2.!-() 12'; ':!" • LaU J_ ",<'IoU).
FLOWER VIEW GARDENS

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

(mt)

Community College

Sacramento Chapter-Kristl
Honda and Robert Nakagawa,
Sacramento City College ($300
each).
Also on the scholarship committee are Ruby Matsuhara, Hideko Seto, Henry Taketa, Peter
Ouchida, Shig Shimazu, Frank
Hiyama, and Warren Kashiwagi

Nat'l Business - Professional Directory
Your
ca:d
Issuce lOr a half'i"Br(2S
kl the PC
$12
two"""

321 E 2nd St . Sulle SOO. Los Angeles 90012
626-4393

KAMON
(Family

Memorial-David Onodera, Sacramento ($300 each).
Hiroshima Nikkeijin Kai-Dianne Miyao, Hiram Johnson; Golden State Sanwa Bank-Colleen
Montgomery, Hiram Johnson;
Sacramento Gardeners Assn.Lynwood Montgomery, Hiram
Johnson ($200 each).

Sacramento

2SO E. lSISI. Sulle900. Los Angeles, CA90012
626·9625
J.apane ~
A.mencan

C.K McClatchy; Noboru Shirai
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Service Center to Honor 3 for
Contributions to Little Tokyo
LOS ANGELES - ThreE> Cf''11munity leaders will be honorf'd
for their service to the Nikkei
community at the seventh "'nnual Little Tokyo Service Cf'r ,_'I'
awards banquet July 10 at Lhe
Sheraton Grande Hotel.
The LTSC board of directors
has selected Frances Hashimoto,
Frank Kagiwada, and Akemi Kikumura as this year's awardees.
• Frances Hashimoto finds
time to selVe on numerous boards
and committees in the Little Tokyo community in addition to
running a successful business
and being a wife and mother.
Born in the Poston, Ariz., camp
during WW2, she graduated from
USC in 1966 and taught at Hammel Street Elementary School
from 1966 to 1970, when she entered the family business.
Mikawaya Confectionery was
started by Hashimoto's family in
1910. In 1974, she oversaw the
building of the main plant and
administrative offices. Mikawaya
now has four retail stores, three
in Little Tokyo and one in Gardena.
She is president of Japanese
Villaga Plaza Merchants Association, secretary and former vice
president of the Little Tokyo Business Association, secretary of
the Japanese American Cultural

and Community Center's board,
and a member of the Little Tokyo
Community Development Advisory Committee.
Hashimoto was general chair
of the 1982 Nisei Week Festival
and chair of the Little Tokyo Centennial Committee in 1984.
• Akemi Kikumura can be described as a community advocate, fund-raiser, dancer, singer,
actress, anthropologist. author,
lecturer, and professor.
The youngest of 13 children,
Kikumura paid tribute to her Issei mother's strength in her doctoral thesislbiography Through
Harsh Winters. She grew up in
Lodi, Calif., and moved to Los
Angeles at the age of 12 She attended University of Las Vegas
and Santa Monica City College
and earned bachelor's, master's,
and doctorate degrees at UCLA
After a career as a performing
artist, she turned to advocacy
through her writing as well as
her efforts to raise funds for
Asian American media Ol'ganizations, including East West Players, Association of Asian Pacific
American Artists, East Wind magazine, and Visual Communications. She played a key role in
building support for two of VC's
film projects: "Hito Hata," a dramatic film about an Issei, and

EDSATO

Aloha Plumbing

PLUMBING & HEATING
Remodel and Repairs. Water Heeters.
Furnaces. Garbage Disposals

Ltc, #440840 ',' Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES· REPAIR
777 JunlJlero Serra Dr. Sin Gabriel, CA 91776

(213) 283-0018 • (818) 284-2845

Serving Los Ang ..... Gsrd.n.
(213) 321-8610.293-7000,733-0557

Our Escorted Tours
EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES

•

VALUE QUALITY TOURS

Sowan Wakayama Kenjln (Hokkaido-Tohoku) .............•. SEP 26th
Hokkaldo-Tohoku Adventure .............................. SEP 28th
Smithsonian JA History Exh. (Sponaor-NJAHS) ............. SEP 30th
East Coast & Fall Foliage (10 dsys) ................... •......OCT 5th
Japan Autumn Adventure (Ext-Kyuahu) .•.................. OCT 12th
Discover Kyushu (Japan) ....................• .. _. .. .. .. •• OCT 23rd
Grand Far East (TaipeI/Bangkok/Slngaporel
Penang/HongKong ..............•.................. .......NOV 5th

For fulliniormalion/brochure

•
~.

' . TRAVEL SERVICE

(415) 474-3900

441 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, CA 94102

•

1987 KOKUSAI TOURS
JUN 26 -MlNI ORIENT TOUR - 14 Days - MOSL Meab - $1845.
Singapore. Penang. Maiayslil. Bangkok. Cha-am and Hong Kong.
JUL 3 - HONG KONG & JAPAN - 14 Days· MOSL Meals - 52350.
Hong Kong, Tokyo, Nikko. Takayama, Inland Sea to Shodo Island,
Hiroshima, Tsuwana, Beppu Er Fukuoka.
SOLD OUT / WAIT LIST ONLY.
JUL20- 4th PANA/PANAMERICAN NIKKEI
CONVENTION TOUR - 12 Days -Most MeaLs - 51975
Sao Paulo, PANA Convention, Buenos Aires,
Iguassu Falls and Rio de Janeiro.

SEP 29 - NISEI VETERANS TOUR/W ASHINGTON, D.C. 6 Days - with Pre-Tour Option; Sep 21-29 - New England.
LIMITED SPACE REMAINS
OCT 7 - NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR 1987 - 17 Days
Most Meals - 52195 - Seoul. Taipei, Tohoku and Hokkaldo.
SOLD OUT
OCT 22 - HONG KONG. OKiNAWA. KYUSHU & SHIKOKU - 14 Days·
Mosl Meals - 52550 • Hong Kong. Okinawa, lbusukl, NagasakI,
Beppu, Malsuyama, Koehl, Takamalsu and Osaka,
OCT 31 - fALLJAPAN ODYSSEY - Fall Foliage Tour - 13 Days· MOSI Mcab
52295· Tokyo. Takayama, KYOlO, Inland Sca to Shoda Island.
HiroshIma, Tsuwano. Bt!ppu, Ibusuki, Nagasaki, and fukuaka.
NOV 10 · URANIHON TOUR· 12 Days - Most Mcah · 52295.
Tokyo, Sado Island , Nligala, NOLO, Kyoto, lamalsukuri. Mal)Ut;,
Totton. Amanohashldatc alld Osaka.
NOV 21 . GRAND ORJENTTOUR - 15 Day) - Mosl MC.'als .$ 199 5.
Kuala Lumpur, KlKhing, Singapore!, Bangkuk, Hong KUIIl! ,111d TokYll.
Itdu"~
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KOKUSAIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
213/626-5284

Akemi Kikumura

Frank Kagiwada

He married Sachiko Togasaki,
a recent graduate of Seigakuin
Women's Theological College in
Tokyo, in 1928. With the outbreak
of the war, the Kagiwadas and
their two children, aged 9 and 7,
were sent to the Poston, Ariz.,
camp. Kagiwada was so busy
helping others prepare for evacuation that he had almost no
time to prepare for it himself.
The Kagiwadas eventually returned to Los Angeles to reestablish their lives.
During the postwar period,
many Issei were approaching retirement age with little money or
resources, and Issei, Nisei, and
Sansei began developing various
programs for the Issei Kagiwada
played a key role in the development of the Little Tokyo Towers
senior housing project, serving

as advisor for 17 years. He also
helped found the Japanese Community Pioneer center, which he
selVed as president for two years.
He has been honored by many
community organizations as well
as the City and County of Los Angeles for his community service.
In 1981 he was decorated by the
Japanese government with the
Sixth Order of the Rising Sun for
his contributions to promoting
friendship between the U.S. and
Japan.

Frances Hashimoto
''Yuki Shimoda: Asian American
Actor," a documentary on the
late Nisei performer.
Kikumura has taught classes
in Japanese American and Asian
American studies and is a lecturer on the Japanese American experience at various community
gatherings and seminars.
• Frank Kagiwada's community service began before WW2,
when he helped newly immigrated Issei settle in a hostile environment, and continued into recent years, when he helped establish the Japanese Community
Pioneer Center.
He came to the U.S. in 1914
and settled in Hollywood. He
worked as a houseboy, one of the
few occupations open to Japanese at the time, and attended
school After graduating from a
business college, he established
an insurance business. He helped
Issei clients with a wide range of
daily problems resulting from
the language barrier and racial
hostility.
At the time, Japanese were not
allowed to use such public facilities as swin1ming pools, parks, or
drinking fountains. Kagiwada
was instrumental in petitioning
the YMCA and, aft.erthreeyears,
finally winning the right of Nisei
children to use the YMCA's swim-·
ming and camping facilities. In
lID4, he became the firstJ apanese
representative on the YMCA
board.

000

Tickets for the dinner are $50
each, $500 for table of ten. For a
$1,000 donation, dinner patrons
will have a half-page advertisement in the dinner program. Proceeds go to the LTSC s service
programs. All donations are taxdeductible. Info: (213) 600-3729.

OKEI GRAVE SITE
<A>nti.nued from page 6

Okei arrived in 1870 to selVe
as nursemaid to the children of
Schnell and his Japanese wife.
"When the colony was abandoned by Schnell, people went
their different ways," Taketa
said, and only two immigrants remained behind One was Okei,
who stayed ..vith a local family
that still owns the property where
she is buried_
She died of fever in 1871 and
was bwied on the knoll of a hill

which she is said to have frequently climbed to watch the sun
set in the direction of Japan.
A replica of her gravestone at
Gold Hill was erected in Aizu
Wakarnatsu in 1900.
In 19ffi, 100 years after the illfated colony was established, the
California Historical Landmark
Commission placed a memorial
plaque at Gold Trail School in
Gold Hill to recognize the colony.
-{ram a repo7t by McCl.atchy News Sen.ice

Drug Program Shows Off Renovated Facility
LOS ANGELES- Approximate1 200 family members. Mend ,
and uppOliers of ian Am rican Drug Abuse Program palticipaled in its March 20 open hou ,
which cel brated th completion of AADAP' building renovation project
Ten yeru ago, the building
that now hou e AADAP wa a
eedy, run-down hot I. Half of
th room have b en conv rted
into taff offices and 01 oth r
half hav b en renovated for
AADAP' r id ntial program.
Oth r improvements incIud a
full-cov rag fire protection
tem, a paved parking lot, n w carpets and equipment., and fih
coats of paint
DW'ing th program, pr entations were made to City Council
President Pat Ru s 11, former
Councilman David unningbam.
Boru'd of Public Works Commi •
sioner and form l' Cunningham

aide Dennis Nishikaw and Rusell aide Ozzie Hunt for their
help in the completion of the renovation project
Ru ell pre ented AADAP excutive director Mike Watanabe
with a c rtificate of appreciation
from Ma.vor Tom Bradley.
"Thi
nt brought dosm to

t:a Jap~:
4

'bt'!~

a vel. long process," said Watanabe. "1 was glad we were able
to get all the people who contributed 0 much to the project together so we could thank them
public~
."
AADAP can be contacted at
5318 . Cren haw Blvd.. Lo Angeles, A 90013: (213) 293-6284.

D~s;!j/rYl

Club

250 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 624-1543

Toli Free: (800) 421-0212 outside CA
Office Hours:
(800)327-6471 In CA
M-F 9-4: Sat byappl only

(Atk tor lUI., SHIll
FALL FOLIAGE

7 Days MONTREAL-QUEBEC, VERMONT a NEW HAMPSHIRE

Travel Service
LOWEST AIRFARES
TO JAPAN I ASIA

$524
West Coaslto Tokyo Round Trip

• Japan Rail Pass
• Hotel/ Ryokan Pass
Speoiallzlng In Travel to
Japan I ASIa

5237 College Ave.
Oakland, Calif. 94616
(415) 653-0990

$725

+ Air

Departures until Oct 18, 1987 from New York , Visit Old Oetrlleld/Dartmouth. New Hamil"
shlfaNermont, Quebec/Montmorency Fails. St. LawTence/ Montraal. Mt. RoyalfNotre
Dame, Shelburne/8ennlngton . 8erkshireslStockbrldge With 6 breakfasts, 4 lunclles & 4
dinners. based on twin occupancy

8 Days NEW ENGLAND FALL FOLIAGE FROM BOST1lN

$1,025

+ Air

Dally departures from Sept 12 to Ocl 21 1987 from Boston. VISit Freedom Trail/Boston
Lexlnglon/Concord. Ticonderoga/Lake PlaCid. Vermont/Stowe/Green Mtns. While MtnSi
New Hampshire, Maine Lakes/Portland. Gloucester/Salem/Boston. WIth 7 breaklasts , 6
lunches & 6 dinners. based on twin occupancy .

11 Days LAURENTIAN NEW ENGLAND FALL FOLIAGE

Community

-

$1,384

+ Air

Dally departures Sept 12 to Oct 211 19811rom Boslonj visit BQstn
/ CambTld~e.
Rocky Coast
of Maine . Bar Harbor/Acadia Nat' Park, Maine WooaslQuebec City. Old QuebeC/Sle Anne.
SI. Lawrence/Montreal/Mt. RoyallNotre Dame , Laurentlans/Mt. Tremblant, Stowe VT/Mt
Mansfield , Connecticut RIver Valley with 10breaktasts, 7 lunches & 7 dinners based on twin
occupanoy.
NOTE: Don 't watt until the IQst minute 10 bOok. Book now and avOId dlsappolOtment 01 not
gottlng on 1M TAUCKTOUAS' very popular Fall Foliage Tour
Or Contaot Your JATC Participating Agent (Partial u.t)
Bon Honda .. .. , ..,
. . . . (619) 278-4572: San Oie!)o, CA
Gordon KObayashi ,. .., ' • , ,, (408) '724-3709: Wa\SQrwIOe. CA
Ruby Nish'm I Eml Mis kl . . .. ,. (916) 424oS001 ; Sacramenlo, CA

TOKYO

effuotlve
June 1
R.T. from LA plus t )(

$670

HONG KONG
From $949

R.T., 6 nights hotel. Irnsfr & city tour
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Your Financial Fitness
by Kay Iwata
Q. I am retired, so one of my
major investment objectives is
income. When interest rates fell
at the bank, I began investing in
Ginnie Mae funds. The interest
was very attractive. I assumed
that my principal was safe because they were governmentbacked securities. Now my interest has dropped and if I were
to liquidate, I would also suffer
a loss of principal. What happened?
A Your situation is another
example of "no free lunch." The
13 percent money market rates

Alan Tomiyama has been named
director of public relations for St.
Mary's Hospital and Medical Center in San Francisco. Tomiyama
was formerly director of corporate
communications for Sutter Health
System, a multi-hospital organization based in Sacramento. He graduated from CSU Sacramento and
recently completed his master's
degree in health care and administration at UC San Francisco.

Makoto Nakayama has been appOinted executive director of the
San Gabriel Valley (Calif.) Medical
Center. He has served as assistant
administrator of professional services and program development at
the medical center since 1985. Before joining the center, Nakayama,
a Gardena resident, he was assistant vice president of general services for Valley Presbyterian Hospital in Van Nuys, Calif.

Chapter Pulse
EDEN TOWNSHIP
eChapter-sponsored community bazaar will take place June 13,
!HO p.m., and June 14, 12,.9 p.m., at Eden Japanese Community
Center, 710 Elgin St, San Lorenw. Co-<:hairs are John Yamada,
Ich Nishida, and Ada Wada Raffiedrawingwill be held Sunday
at 9 p.m Proceeds go to chapter and community center.
CONTRA COSTA
eChapter will sponsor the 13th annual Sakura Kai Health Fair
June 13 from 9 am. to 3 p.m at the Contra Costa Health Department, 38th Street and Bissell Avenue. Fair is being made possible by a Minority Health Fair grant received from Chevron

U.SA
EAST LOS ANGELES
eChapter's 16th annual steak bake will take place July 12 from
11 am to 2 p.m at Barnes Park, 400 McPherrin Ave., Monterey
Park Donation of $5 per adult and $2.50 for children ages 5 to
12 includes steak lunch with all the trimmings. Proceeds will
benefit the Japanese Welfare Rights Organization and the chapter's scholarship fund Info: Sid, (213) 261-9202 or Mable, (213)
~.

'PC' Advertisers Look Forward to Serving You

Amerasia Has
Filipino Focus
LOS ANGEIES - The latest issue of Amerasia Journal is devoted to Filipino Americans,
who are expected to become the
largest group of Asian Americans in the next 10 years.
Articles include a study on Filipino Americans' socioeconomic
status by Amado Cabezas, Larry
Shinagawa and Gary Kawaguchi
of UC Berkeley; a chronicle of
Filipinos' prewar struggle to win
the right to lease land in Washington's Yakima Valley by Gail Nomura ofWashington State University; and an essay on the role of
Filipino Americans in the overthrow of Marcos by Ang Katipunan newspaper staffers Madge
Bello and V incent Reyes.
The special double-size issue
costs $7 per copy. To order, contact Asian American Studies Center, 3232 Campbell Hall, UCLA,
Los Angeles, CA 90024. For more
information, call (213) ~2968.

PHOTOMART
316 E. 2nd SL. Los Angeles, CA 900 12
(213) 622-3968

really spoiled all of us. Great retums in an insured accountwhat more could one ask for?
The price to be paid during that
part of our economic cycle was
high inflation. As rates began to
fall, along with inflation, investors began to scuny for the
higher returns which they had
become accustom to. Those on
fixed incomes were hru-dest hit
The Ginnie Mae funds seemed
to be an answer. These funds
were usually comprised of first
mortgages secured by real estate.
The principal and monthly payments were backed by the government If a borrower defaulted, the investor's money was
protected. So how can the return
drop and your invested principal
be endangered?
At the time you bought into the
fund" it was probably yielding
11- 13 percent When long-term
rates for mortgages began falling,
borrowers rushed into the market to refmance.
In our area, in the first quarter
of 1986, refmance recordings
were up 9,000 percent! So, the
older, higher yielding loans were
replaced with lower, more competitive ones, and he nce, lower
yields.
The double hit came as the
market perceived your fund
shares to be of lesser value because your yield dropped. The
price paid for higher returns in
a lower interest rate market was
market risk
Currently, these funds are
yielding around the 9 percent

level. Bond funds in general
need to be watched carefully. As
interest rates begin to move upward, the money you have invested will be subject to the risk
just described.
Q. My neighbor bought an insurance policy callied a ''per_
sonal liability umbrella" She
says she is now covered for $1
million of personal liability
claims on her autos and house.
My assets are not worth $1 million. Is this something I should
even bother looking into?
A There are times when we
all feel "insurance poor," but I
suggest you consider the umbrella policy. The insurance
company will require you to
have underlying limits, for example, $300,000 on your existing policy, and then place the umbrella
over this to cover you for up to
$1 million in damages.
I checked with Min Uyehara,
State Farm Insurance, Mountain
View, for costs. The typical person with one house and two cars
will have a cost of $100 to $150
per year.
One way to think of this is as
a payment toward your legal defense fund. In case of a suit, the
insurance company will defend
to the amount they are on the
hook, and in the case of this policy, that would be $1 million. It
is very difficult to talk to your
attorney for more than an hour
for the cost of your annual premium. Better safe, especially
since the cost is within a reasonable range, than sony.

1987 Chapter
Officers
Houston
President - Mas Yamasaki
VP/Projects - Roy Sugimoto
VP/Membership - Lily Yamasaki
Secretary - Mark Ishimatsu
Treasurer - George Watanabe
Redress Chair ' Betty Waki
Board Members - Daniel Watanabe,
Don Iyeki, Tosh Matsumoto

Kmura
Cameras & Plwtoeraphic Supplies

LINKING EAST AND WEST - Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley (left)
and Toyota Motor Corporation president Shoichiro Toyoda (second from
left) received Pacific Pioneer Awards for their contributions to U.S.-Japan
relations at the seventh anniversary dinner of the Japanese American CUltural and Community Center, held May 28 at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel.
Also shown are Judge Kathryn Doi Todd, emcee, and JACCC president
Tosh Terasawa. More than 750' people attended the event.

J~:!t3l=d

ULTIMATE
BANKING

Coverage

,

Available Exclusively to:

CARD

• Individual jACL Members
• jACL Employer Groups

sparkles like
the star.

JACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll
m the Blue Shield of Caltfornla GIO@ Health
Plan sponsored by JACL espeCially for JACL
members. Applicants and dependents under
age 65 must submit a statement of health acceptable 10 Blue Shield before coverage become
ef~
c tive.
For full inform tlOn complete and mall the coupon below or call (415) 931-6633.

LARGEST STOCK OF POPULAR &
CLASSIC JAPANESE RECORDS.
MAGZI~.RT
BOOK8. GIFTS

TwoSlDr.. ln Utlle Tokyo

3OOE.1st-340E.1at
L08 Angeles, CA • (213) 625-{)123

To: Frances M"rloka, Administrator
JACL-Blue Shield of California

625-0123 - 625-8673
S. Uyeyama, Prop.

Group Health Plan
Four Generations
of Experience ...

FUKUI
MORTUARY
Inc.

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626 - 0441
Berald Fukui. President
Rulli Fukui. Vice President
Hobuo Oluml, Counse/lor

9

With your Ultimate Banking Card,
through the ATM hared network
"STAR SYSTEM"
•

176lrSutter Street
San Francisco, CIt 94115
PI as send m mfOlm lioll on th JACL-Blu
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Tragedy Brings Black, Asian Wu Wins L.A. Community College Board Race
Merchants Closer Together by J.K
Yamamoto

WASHINGTON -Awallofbul- American Chamber of Commerce
letproof glass separates the cash presented the police department
registers and members of the Yi with the money in April, and
family from customers in the lit- more money was pledged.
'The joint reward is important
tle neighborhood store they
opened a year ago on Martin because it shows that the Black
community is concerned," said
Luther King Avenue.
The glass, a gift from a family Inspector Richard Pennington,
friend, was installed after store head of the police community reowner Mo Yi was shot and killed lations depaltment "It shows a
and his wife and daughter were togetherness and a unification
wounded during an apparent between the Black and Korean
business people."
robbery attempt on March 14.
"I keep asking myself why this
James Nutall, president of the
has happened to us," said Jin Vi, Anacostia merchants association,
whose left elbow was shattered by said his organization had made
a bullet "Everybody liked my hus- efforts this year to encourage
band. And we like being here." Asian business owners to join,
Her ID-year-<>ld daughter Ryon, and that Yi was one of two Asians
who was shot in the shoulder to become members at the Januduring the incident, translated ary meeting.
"With the death of Yi, it was
her mother's Korean
In the last decade, the number the consensus that we needed to
of Asian-<>wned businesses has do something together," he said.
increased in Washington's pre- "We attended the wake and exdominantly Black neighborhoods. pressed our condolences to the
An estimated 2,<XX> of the city's family. And we pledged $500 of
convenience stores are owned by the reward money."
Henry Shin, president of the
Korean Americans; about 300
businesses are owned by Chinese Korean American Chamber of
Commerce, which donated $1,(0),
Americans.
Most get along frne with their said the joint sponsorship was
customers. A few do not, and the important "It says we are not
resulting arguments and misun- enemies. We are friends and we
derstandings have occasionally are neighbors. It says we can all
led to picket lines and attempted work together."
Yi was one of three Korean
boycotts.
But since the death of Mo Vi, American merchants killed in
a new spirit of cooperation has the city since October. In late Deemerged among some members cember, Byung Soo Pak was shot
to death in his Capitol Hill marof the Anacostia community.
After shooting the Vis, the gun- ket Myung Hwan Cho was killed
man and his accomplice fled the by a gunman in his Dupont Park
store, taking nothing with them delicatessen on Oct 30.
Shin and other Korean comLater that night, as the two wo'1len were being treated at a hospi- munity leaders have maintained
tal, someone broke into the store that the crimes against them are
and took money left in the cash racially motivated.
Pennington disagreed. "I don't
registers as well as a quantity of
think the Koreans have been sinfood and cigarettes.
To help police solve the kill- gled out by the criminals. It is
ing, two business associations more a case of location They are
have joined to offer a $1,500 re- located in low-income area
ward The Anacostia Profession- where there has always been a
al and Merchants Association, an lot of criminal activity."
organization of mostly Black busi-fram a report
ness owners, and the Korean
btJ the Washington Post
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LOS ANGELES - Julia Wu became the first Asian American
to be elected to the Los Angeles
Community College Board of
Trustees when she defeated incumbent Marguerite ArchieHudson in the June 2 election.
Unofficial election results
gave Wu 108,396 votes (515 percent) to Archie-Hudson's 90,417
(45.5 percent). Wu forced the incumbent into a runoff in April by
garnering 22 percent of the vote
to Archie-Hudson's 49 percent
'This victory really belongs to
everyone," Wu told a gathering
of supporters on election night
"It was such great teamwork ...
Ifwe can run the Community College District as effectively as the
way that we ran the campaign,
there won't be any problem"
She reported that Archie-Hudson had conveyed congratulations
and "was asking if she can be of
help to me in the future, and I
told her that I will call on her."
Wu, a librarian and instructor
at Los Angeles City College, was
appointed to the U.S. Commission
on Libraries and Information
Science by PresidentJimmy Carter. Although she is a Republican, she received a broad spectrum of support in the nonpartisan race.
Her supporters ranged from
such Republicans as Reps. Bob
Doman and Carlos Moorhead
and Supervisor Mike Antonovich
to such Democrats as Secretary
of State March Fong Eu and Councilman Mike Woo.

Pholo by J K Yamamoto

Candidate Julia Wu gives victory sign after election results are announced.
Backing from the Asian American community was not unanimous. While Wu was endorsed
by Gardena Councilman Paul
Tsukahara, former Assemblyman Paul Bannai, Garvey School
Board member Judy Chu, and
East Los Angeles College instructor Kaori Tanegashima. her OIr
ponent had the support of Gardena Councilman Mas Fukai, former West Los Angeles College

Turkish Group Opposes Bill to Fund Films
LOS ANGELES-The AmericanTurkish Association of Southern
California is opposing AB 1375,
a bill introduced by Assemblyman Mike Roos (D-Los Angeles)
to provide state funding for educational fIlms about the WW2 internment of Japanese Americans
and the mass killings of Armenians beginning in 1915 (ee
April 10, May 15, and.June 5 PO.
In a letter which ran in the
May 12 issue ofilie Rafu Shimpo,
llknur Erbas-White, a spokesperson for the association, re ponded to articl written on the bill:
..... We want you to know that
w are 100 percent behind the
making of a film about th Japanese internment Howev 1', v ...
also resent that w a called 'th

Turkish community who again
tried to deny the historical fact
of the Armenian genocide.' We
were sad to see that you were
somewhat misinformed about this
controversial issue which was
latched to your cause unjustly.
'The Japanese internment
and the Armenian controversy
are two different issue As you
know, the internment ofJapanese
Americans was carried out b.
the U. . government in response
to the war with Japan, thousands
of mil away. This wa a paranoid reaction based on the unfounded a umption that loyal
Japan e American might pasibly ally themselve against the
United tate during WW2.
''Th ituation in th Ottoman

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN.
Surts & Spot1 Coats In 34 • 44 Short and Extra·Short, also Dress Shirts, Slad\s,
Shoes, Overcoats and Accessories byGrvenchy, lanvIn, Tallla, Arrow. John Henry,
London Rlg, Sandro Moscoion', CoIe-Hann and Robert Talbott

STORE FOR MR. SHORT

s,~epb1

KEN & COMPANY
2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
SUITE 2249
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050
PHONE: 408 I 246-21n

president M Jack Fujimoto, Irene
Hirano of Leadership Education
for Asian Pacifics, and Warren
Furutani, who was himself elected to the Los Angeles Board of
Education in April
During the campaign, Wu said
that she supported the district's
Asian studies and nursing programs, which the present board
has sought to cut back
She takes office on July 15.

LOCATED IN THE NEW
VALLEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
SECOND LEVEL, NEAR MACY'S.
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238 E Flnt St., Lo• .An,~le
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SPECIALIST IN St10lt ,inc! Extl ,l Sholt SIZl'S

MIDAS OPERANDI
Invest in Dollars and Have It Working for
You in Yen ... With liquidation in Dollars.

Empire during WWl was radically different The Armenian populace had risen in arms against
the Ottoman government, siding
with the Russians against the Ottoman Empire which fostered
them for hundreds of years.
''N or was this the first time this
had occurred. During the late
1~,
when Russia had attacked
the Ottoman the Armenians
had also sided with the Russians.
Based on the fact of the anned
insurgence, and the history the
Armenians had of iding \vith
Ru ia, the Ottoman officials ordered the relocation of all Armenians living in the front line
areas .. .
"Y
it is true that we don't
belong to a community oftm.OO)
as the Almenian Americans do ...
And \l do neither have a California g v mol' (Georg Deukmejian] repre enting us nor a
full-time PR taff. Howev 1', we
at
hat"Cl-\ orking Alnericans
you
proud f th ir h ~ ritage
at . '\ are d to
that y W'
cau is u ed a a propae,oanda
tool for the 111 nian conmlUnity to gain 1 gnition.
"W want all th taets wlbiru; edly brought up and analyzed in
tIl ir appropriat
nt )..1. W d
not beli \ that th pro ed
film will
promoting jU 'ti e if
th stAt act' a 111 judg, jUlY.
and "ecutioner. \ e hope tlmt
you lind 1 ~ tald
why \\' m opping f
1375. ... "
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Women's Scholarships Offered
LOS ANGELES - Asian Pacific
Women's Network-Los Angeles
is offering four $1,000 scholarships to Asian Pacific women,
especially immigrants and refugees, who are pursuing education through academic, vocational, trade, or other skill development training programs.
Applicants must show evidence
of acceptance into a college, university. vocational, trade, or

Social Worker
Honored in Ore.
PORTLAND - Cedar Mill resident Sue Sakai, director of the
Department of Social Work at
Good Samaritan Hospital and
Medical Center, has been named
Social Worker of the Year by the
Oregon Chapter of the National
Association of Social Workers
Inc.
Sakai serves on nearly a dozen
different hospital task forces,
boards and committees. She also
is a member of the Oregon Chapter of the Society of Hospital Social Work Directors, the National
Association of Social Workers,
the United Way Budget Allocations Committee and the state
AIDS Policy Committee.

Appointment
LOS ANGELES - Ruth Watanabe, a partner with Video Action,
was appointed May 20 by Gov.
George DeuJonejian to the California Council on the Humanities.
Watanabe, 51, is a member of
the Japanese American Cultural
and Community Center, the
UCLA College ofI.etters and Science Advisory Council and the
Japanese American National
Museum.

other training program and must
reside in Los Angeles, Orange,
Riverside, San Bemardino, or
Ventura County.
Applicants must submit an application form, written statements, transcripts, and letters of
reference by July 31.
Finalists will be interviewed
by the scholarship committee.
The network, a non-profit, nonprutisan organization, was founded in 1980. It deals with issues
relevant to personal and professional development of Asian Pacific women.
Infonnation can be obtained
by writing to APWN-LA, Scholru'Ship Committee, P.O. Box 84012, Los Angeles, CA 90073, or by
calling Kwei Lin, (818) 81~709,
or Marion Fay, (213) 661.m70.

AP Gay/Lesbian
Conference Set
LOS ANGELES - "Breaking Silence: Beginning the Dialogue"
will be the theme of the fU"St
Southem Califomia conference
for gay and lesbian Asian and
Pacific Islanders, to be held on
July 18 at Metropolitan CommuCahuenga Blvd
nity Church, ~
The goals of the conference
are to share common experiences, fonn support networks,
build identity, and develop leadel'Ship. There will be workshops
on such topics as homosexuality
in the Asian family, AIDS, and
"coming ouL"
Keynote speaker Trinity 01'dona will pre ent a slide show
on the Asian American and gay/
lesbian movements from a hig.
torical perspective.
Registration is $15, which includes lunch. Info: Roy, (213) 6642479, or Steve, (213) 599-6583.

Photos by Harry Honda

Mexico's President and First Lady Miguel de la Madrid are escorted to inaugural ceremonies marking the
90th anniversary of Japanese immigration to Mexico on the Nichi Boku Kaikan grounds in Mexico City.
At left is Carlos Kasuga, festvities chair. The children are from Liceo Mexicano Japones, a private school.

MEXICAN NIKKEI
Continued from front page

swimming pool, a parking area,
and a picnic site.
The president was accompanied by First Lady Paloma Cordero de De La Madrid. Home Secret.ary Manuel Bartlett Diaz, Foreign Relations Secretary Bemardo Sepulveda, and Mexico City
Mayor Ramon Aguin'e. Joining
them were the imperial couple,
Japanese Ambassador to Mexico
Takeshi Naito and Ambassador
to the U.S. Nobuo Matsunaga
(who was previousl a igned to
Mexico), and the ambassadors'
wives.
The dignitaries took part in the
ribbon-cutting ceremonies and
in the viewing of Japanese national treasures, including Hiroshige's original woodblock prints
of "53 Stations on the Tokaido,"
which were on display through
tile end of Ma especially for the
90th anniversary c lebration.
The ftrstgroup ofJapane e immigrants landed May 10, 189'7. off
the beach known today a Pu 11.0
Madero in Chiapa , to st.ali a cofli e plantation inland beyond
Tapachula, th n Irnown as Escuintia. A memorial wa r cled
last March in Tapachula to mark
the ev nt

Prince/Princess
Pageant Planned

A GIANT EVENT - 1987 Cherry Blossom Queen Joy Mlnaa/,
Giants catcher Bob Melvin (right) and director of community relations David Craig announce the Day with the Giants, sponsored
by Bay Area Japanese American Senior Center, to be held July 25
at 1 :05 p.m., when the Giants play the St. Louis Cardinals. Seats
are $7. tnfo: San Francisco-Steve Nakajo, (415) 931-2294; San
Mateo-Ernie Takahashi, (415) 343-2793; San Jose-Yu-AI Kai,
(408) 294-2521; Eden Senior Center-John Yamada, (415) 4865237; East Bay- Amy Maniwa, (415) 525-3395; Mountain VlewKaz Furusho, (415) 967-6392; Sebastopol- Lucy Klshaba, (707)
823-0376; West Valley- (408) 253-0458.

LOS ANGELE dol'
rg
Tak i will b among th judges
at th 1987 N is i W k F tiv 1
Prince and Prin
Pageant on
Aug I, 12 noon, at til 1..0 Ang 1
Polic Departm nt Auditorium.
Th v nt.. ponsorcd by SOUti1m California Am riean Nikk i
JA LandNikk iLcad 1 hipA 'sociation JA L, is open to children betw nth age 01'6 monilis
and 6 y ars. Winnors in th 5-l0-6y ar-old category will patti 'ipat in the Nis i W k Pat'ad .
R gistl'ation fI is $15 on ot'
b [01' July 19; late 1 gistration
is $25. Info: .Jacki Honda (da.vs),
(213) 2140314; 1 nul Sumi (ev
nings), (213) W7-:?OOO; or J..o1nn Yl,lmada ( v nings), (8]8) 810-1487.
EST A8LISHED 1936

NISEI
TRADING
..... ppllances - TV Furnltur
249 So. San Pedro St.
Los Anaeles, CA 900 12
(213) 624-6601

La Casa de Cultura, which houses Japanese Mexican museum and
rooms for cultural arts, was completed in time for this year's celebration.
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7-24-87
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OFFICE OF
SPECIAL PROJECTS
1600 Pacific Highway
Room 375
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101-2472

CALL
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JAs Participate
in AmericanSoviet Walk
by J.K Yamamoto
WS ANGELES - Judy Imai, a
representative of Asian Pacific
Americans for Nuclear Awareness, is taking part in the American Soviet Walk, in which 200
Ame11cans and 200 Soviets are to
walk from Leningrad to Moscow.
"I consider it a real honor and
an opportunity to show my commitment to world peace," said
Imai, a vocational instructor at
Valley College of Medical and
Dental Careers in North Hollywood, adding that one-on-one interaction with the Soviets is "part
of the whole process toward
global nuclear disarmament"
"I think rll have a good time
meeting people of another culture, and there's satisfaction in
being one of a chosen few," she
said, referring to the rigorous
selection process for the 200
slots.
She will be carrying a lantern
containing the Hiroshima Peace
Flame during her journey. The
flame, brought to Los Angeles

Man Kills Mail-Order Bride

Photo by J.K. Yamamoto

Taking part in lantern-lighting ceremony using Hiroshima Peace Flame
are (from left) Kaz Suyeishi, Rev. Seicho Asahi, and Judy ImaL

from Peace Park in Hiroshima
in 1984, has been kept at Koyasan
Temple in Little Tokyo.
During a June 3 pre s conference at Koyasan, the Rev. Seicho

Employment Agency Gets Grant
WS ANGELES - The Pacific
Asian Consortium in Employment recently received a $5,000
general support grant from General Telephone during a luncheon at the Thousand Cranes Restaurant in the New Otani Hotel
Presenting the check to PACE'
Executive Director Kerry Doi on
behalf of General Teiephone
was Pegi Matsuda, director of
corporate contJ.ibutions, who
called PACE "a very worthwhile
organization"
Matsuda cited the employment training agency's long track
record of providing services to
new immigrants and senior citizens and General Telephone'
interest and concern for those
same population groups.
''We believe we are a socially

responsible company," said Matsuda, "and we believe that assisting agencies such as PACE is
a good way to get involved."
The money, according to Doi,
will be used to "help subsidize
PACE's diversified programs
through these lean times of government cutbacks."
''We truly appreciate the participation of a major corporation
such as General Telephone in
helping us to provide ervices to
the underprivileged communities," Doi added
General Telephone, in addition to donating the $5,000 to
PACE, also provided in-hou e
services and funding for the design and printing of a brochw-e
for the agency, located at 1617
Vermont Ave.

Asahi lit the lantern using the
Peace Flame. Kaz Suyeishi, a
survivor of Hiroshima and a
member of Committee of Atomic
Bomb Survivors in the U.S., said
that Imai would also be taking
with her the message, ''No more
Hiroshimas, no more Nagasakis,
no more hibaku.sha [atomic bomb
survivors)."
The flame was carried across
the U.S. by an APANA member
during the Great Peace March,
which began in Los Angeles in
March 1986.
Imai said that she is going on
the walk because "I can't take
any chances" with the future of
today's childl-en.
Another Nikkei palticipant,
.Janice Sugimoto Cone of Los Angeles, is driving that point home
b taking along her hu band Michael and their 14-month-old son
Dillon.
The event, which lasts from
June 8 to July 12, is being coordinated by The Intemational Peac
Walk, Inc., in Irvin , Calif.. and
the Soviet Peace ommittee in
Moscow. About half of the 450
mile from Leningrad to Mo cow
will be covered on foot
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town Planmng
ouncil, and
Malilyn Bravcman of Am dcan
,Jewi h ommitt debat d th
i ue with Elliot Ei nbach, Michell
OC, and William Deleof ..
van. all 1 pre ntati
English. tile national organization
king a con titutional
amendm nt d claring Engli h
the oflicial \anguag of th U. .
Ei nbach call d th bill declaring N w York a multilingual
state "repugnant."
He is appal nUy not alon in
hi opinion; U, . Engli h ha a
dues-paying m mbel ' hip of15,(XX)
in New York and 200,000 nationwid.
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HONOLULU - Robert Krug, 38,
who was convicted of murdering
and dismer.1bering his wife and
throwing her remains down the
trash chute of their apartment,
was sentenced by Circuit Judge
Daniel Heely on April 15 to life
in prison.
The victim, Helen Mendoza
Krug, 29, was a native of the Philippines. Deputy Prosecutor Howard Luke said that Krug met his
wife-to-be in early 1983 through ,
Cherry Blossoms, a catalog for
mail-order brides, and that in
November 1984. they rented the
condominium where they Uved
at the time of the murder. They
had a three-year-old son, Robert.
In closing arguments, Luke
quoted matelials from the mailorder service, which desclibed
Asian women as "sincerely" believing that a man's judgment is
superior to theirs." Characterizing Krug as a jealous man who
believed women should be sul::r
servient, Luke suggested that
Krug viewed his wife as a "slave"
or a ''robot''
Luke said the chain of events
leading to the slaying began
when Krug's wife was seen at
Honolulu Zoo with an elderly

man who was simply a mend.
Krug went into a rage and murdered his wife, according to Luke.
Defense attorney Pamela Berman maintained that the prosecution could neither prove that
the victim was Helen Krug nor
show how she died The body
was found on March 3, 1986, in a
basement trash compacter and
dumpster. The head and the ring
fmger were never round.
A neighbor reported having
seen Krug's wife three days before the body was found. Krug
told police that his wife had returned to the Philippines.
Judge Heely bluntly told Krug
in court, ''I wish I could sentence
you to death" Although required
to impose a mandatory life term
with parole, Heely said he would
"strongly" recommend that the
Hawaii Paroling Authority make
the minimum term so long that
"you actually die in prison"
Heely said Krug inflicted ''torture and trauma" not only on his
wife, but also on their son, who
may have witnessed the killing
and the dismemberment The
boy has been staying in a foster
home.
--{ram reports by the HanoluluAdvertiser

JAL regional manager Kazuyoshi Miyazaki (second from left) with
JCCCNC representatives Halsuro Aizawa, Edith Tanaka, and Steve Dol.

JAL Gives JCCCNC $10,000
$10.000
AN FRAN ISCO donation from Japan Air Line
for constJ.-uction of the Japane e
Cultural and Community Center
ofNorlh 111 alifornia(JCC N )
wa 1 c nUy announced b. the

Valley Reunion

airline and JCC C pokesmen
The fund-raising campaign for
the $3 million facility is being directed by Univel ity of California regent Yori Wada JAL' gi.ft.
said Wada. raise the building
fund total to over $2.2 million.
PI viou contJ.ibution made
po ibl the completion of the
III t phase of the construction
project in Ma. 1986. The con~
struction of the econd building,
which will include facilitie for
.0uthandJapan eculturalprogram ,i now WIder way.
JAL regional manag r Kazu. hi .Miyazaki said. ") e feel that
Ul
nt r \ ill be a major influen e in fost ling ftiendlier relation~
within the Bay Al-ea communit\'---al1d between th
.
and Japan-through greater cul-

tw-al 'chang."

" lthough an Franci co i~
consid red an impoliant tJ.-ading
partner," aid Wada. "the city a~
. t has no facility for ong iug Japan
cultural program "
DEUGHTFUL
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